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:laming : 3undle of Sticks is toxic
the 13ene:re.l p.tblic. Only those functioninr- or. the ~olistic ::eurosoratic
t or above , !JOSSess nc_ryous sysWi!liil~ ter:lS ce.jli.':Jle of tolerating the info::::-ation contained herein, AttenpUnr; to
live vice.riously through 3CS/7ffi could
result in dis.LI'l~:ation , disassociation
-;...__.;.....;..-....;_.l.t::;J..J&...;.;...;::;;.;...-;~;.!R:rnic and death fro:n sheer ter:::or , "BCS/
a ccepts no :::espor.sibility for ce.usect linl<ace with respect to :::sychotic

1. TEG; A~1 ALL THAT HAS BEEN. THAT IS OR..
SHALL BE: NO :v10RTAL MAN HATH EVER ~1F. UNVEILED.
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s&fe bet I did it ...

F':'iO..:IARD : 1/elcone to issue !15 . ::e •re exactly ~-way there--thou;_:h I ' ve
no idea where "there" is~ actually (I 'n co:-J1itted to doin[; 10 issues ;
afte::: that , who knoHs ,,, J ,
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r/hat ' ve He -;ot in store fo::: you t~is ti:-.e a=onnC.? ::ot ~•r.at yov. e:-:~~ .
This 1s the "·.rna teve::: i ~ i <:: :tou ::ant : ..x;t is :o:xactly ::I1at ':" ou ' rc !WI'
Gonra s et ::!:ssue," ::o ::at:Ja.n : cc stoi7 1 !'.o e<iito=ia.lizinr, no ~:::a!*Ji c
scenes of pe!:et::atior:- -e.nci. :·o :2':'~-5 .
You were 'h-arned , : told you all to ::et1ave , ::ut you just ~IO~tld.."l ' t lister.,
You :people had to keep w=itin~ about ho~: r.uch you love the :ette:::s section, e.nd ho-• t:l!!.t section ·.~as wi-.at :--ade 3CE uni~ue --that I s hould ci.o
an issue of nothi.!'!l: but lette:::s--uell he:::e ' s an i ssue 1:ith no lette:::s
at all--nothL~G you ' ve co~e to expect :=or. 3C: --no :::ecor~izaole :o::::--at,
I received no less than two letters and e. ve:::-ba.l :::e!'\1!.:::!: :--ade L"l person
the.nkinc r.1e for not prL'ltino; inte:::vic:.~ --ti'.at they are bo=i:ll; and too
dlificult to folloH at an:; le!l:;th , :ie!'l- heh--:iea.h , you ri;;ht- there ' s
an inte:::view in t his iss·.le~ lencth:' or.e , too , Ir. :act , just about
eve~;thinG in this issue is lor.~ ,
You ' :::e ~onna have to •ork at it this
ti::;e--you ' re GOnra have to :rcad- -e·,e:::y·oooy still rer.enber how?
I ' ve also received conr.ents f:::o~ ?Co:;:>le advisin~ ~e that they could do
without the sto~J that u.st2.lly li:!:'a,::G - u::- each issue-that they j'..!St
don ' t c.:et ' er., :·ebbe that ' s beca'..!Se yo-.:. C.on ' t :et emlf: :.n.-a:..-tise ,
So hell 'bout a dou~le-sh ot: two :'e::-sto=ies instead of one?
':':le two sto:::ies in this issue co;--.plete a t=ilo-y be;u.'l last issue with
"cha.mcte:::-wa.lkl!'.--<!:reen-nssassi.."lB.tior.-" so:::t of the a.natony of a
:::elationship : •ve bee:: livir.- , Jela.tior.shi?S are supposed to have
berrir-"line;s , niddles and enC..S......at least t:lB. t ' s ;;hat ::: ' ve hea=d , .. ;..ne
don't , ::..i.nes of de:--a:::-retio:: seen to o:eed to-;ether a!1d ny :::-clatior.ships are never reelly ove:::--even when : •ve decided for the n ' th tine
that they are . .just :or e. c!an:;e - in t his rela.tior:ship-- :!: ::alvanize<l
these tine-re.=kers in !Jrir.t , ?or once , a relationship o: :;i.J:e :iA:J a
beg1.~ning 1 a r:iddle and an end , if r.ot in real-life (anyor.e l·•anna
ta.:re a stab at tellinr me e:cactly wil!!.t ":reel life" nea.ns a.nd/o::: is?
~cod luck,,, ) , then at least on ~:~r .
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.11-n- , · • . .:.::;ht s ev!O:: ~hou,-h theJ ' re :--a~inr :;e ba,.. !·
s;icke::: 3(5 :1ow ... j , : , An,..e::: , ? , ': lase:::, and a:l wi; o con~...r.'Je to fu~l t~e :'ire •ith your lette:::s .:: connents ,,,
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:.est but not lee.st , there ~~s e. ~CJ.cc:::-zir.e con\·cr:tior: he~d in : ,A, the
fL-:l!.l wee<end in !"eb::u<>.:::y: ::>?.::".: I: , I ' ve read nt~-:c~:ous accO'.t."lb o:: t :.e
event but not o::e trat ' s conpl c-!:cly hor.est , ::Xcryonc i s h.'.dir.;- beh~d
a ::et persor.e the:r ' ve a dopted like a~o::.·--o::: t!1ey ' re ;;riti.J'! - :o~ a
J.e,rticular a udience , :o herein fir.u t he .:i:'?..l word o~. -:rc,, , ::ith
!.ts pub!.iretior. , !10 or:c wEl da.:-e write a nc:.; .e::- ...:..--· . :c:.;t .-?C:r- _ __ _
~here re:;a!.ns r.othinc; :-~oz:e to be ::;a!.d ,
isst·~ --a
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::: •!'1 co:1side:::i.n~ coi l''" to an e:::;-e::C.er.: .:o:.'!"B.t ;~ith t!le :1c:-:t
bi :"c:· a:1d bette= JCG , Jut sta.:; t u.:1cd-!.t'll ?:::ol:ebl:-' c::d
-.icrofi::-.. , ,

a1 ::ea.h :
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So , You wanna know about SJ:.'E'.; , do you? Febbe yer better off not knowin'
like you were hetter off not eoin,' know what I 'm sayin ' ? Or mebbe you
shoulda gone and seen for yoursP.1f and not havin!i gone , you don 't deserve
to know, But i f I was play in' t:-.a t tune , you know I wouldn ' t waste my
time and yours by bring in' you this far anC. then leavin ' both of us
hang in •--I mean you can see this thing goes or. for :ra,:;;es--so you know
I ' m gonna say soneth i ng about the second annual "!iomosraphic Conver~Sence "
(ain't that just the bi?,f,est croc~ of shit you ' ve ever seen in print-homographic conver€ence--I mean they s hould have held the thi ng in Sedona
or something--cone to think of
me bbe they did ,, ,) .

tl.~~~

So settle back you slumming shits and sadistic voyeurs. Re-live s~.;
vica.ri ously through me . But l<'.r.ow this right up-front : Sl'E'tl II did ::or
take place at the Fark Plaza 3allrocm or at U.CE or for that matter, anywhere else it was ~r,orted to have taken place according to circulated
programs 1 SFE'.; II existed whereever I roa:ned during those three days in
!.,A. \lherever I was, there was SPEW, So this is Spew as it really happened, This is the truth. Anything else you ra.y read or hear is ~re ,
w.adulterated bullsh it w-ritten by someone wanting so desperately to belong to AHTIHI!iC that he/she 'd bite off his/her own sense of personal
identity and seli •,;orth and swallow it whole in order to tell you how
wonderfu l it all was--holf we were like a fanily or a tribe or a movement
( mebbe bowel ,,, ) or a conn~~ity or who knows what other social label
someone might want to apply to the wretched flea market called. Spe·,;,
It wasn't like that ,
n your seatbelts, cretins:
' Steinbeck or Larry-Bob,

we ' re not

: flew ir.to :AX on 'I'hu~da·, ni.-ht , : don ' t re:-:e:-:ber i f : :-ade use of a
p1ar.e or if : ce.~e in unde~ ;-:y own ;:o:.oer-- : ·:as so a:-.j:ed or! adrenaline
the plane wasn't necessarily a ~iven , se e~ PA~ A z: : ~ people were gonra
rick ne up only the letter with ny flir;ht inforraticn was sittir'{; L'1
the ir F, 0, box when :;: arrived , s o they werer. 't there, Fine , l\o problen, I ca.lled and they acted genuinely surprised I was in town a day
early and t hey offered to come and get ne--i::ut you know 1 I hate to have
;eople ~o out of their way for me--like I ce.n give 'til it's fuckin '
killin ' r.e , yet trhenever anybody offers to do anythilll" nice for me, I
say no, dor. ' t worry about ne ; I ' ll be fir.e-.....,nd yet when the pit y }Rrties bet;in 1 I always cry about the fact that nobody ever takes oa::-e of me
but how ca.n I blane anybody for not be ill[ ti!ere for me when I 1 1'1 always
telling ther. I don 't need anybody--know what I'm sayin'? :::.i ke they'd
already said I could kick-it at their crib for the weekend, so how an I
g onna say, yeah , cone out here and get me right now, right? 3o of
course I said no, don't worry1 I 'll find a way in-just gimme your
address,

So thev did and I took the cheapest shuttle bound for Hollyweird--sone
AAAA Shuttle Service or sonething like that which said $7, 00 to ~olly
wood which isn't bad considerin« the ce.b fare would have been like $40 ,
So this shuttle (station wagonfpicks me up "under the little g reen sign,"
and I enbark upon the Shut~le Ride From Hell,
The driver speaks like mebbe 50 words of English max--and during the
course of our journey together, I g et to hear all 50 of those words
like mebbe six times each, Ee starts out by making the loop of the airport like 25 tines, trying to pick up other passengers so that he isn't
just taking ne to P.ollywood for $7, 00--he'd like to make it nebbe 10
peorle for $7.0, 00--it's a vol~e thangg--quantity not ~uality, right?
!"inally I ask hin how reny tL"leS you t;onna go 'round 'reus e it don 't
look like nobody else is e oin' t o Hollywe i~ at 10:)0 on a ThuL~day
night , !-!e points to this funny little sign on the da.s hbce.ro that says
he Makes three loo~ a round the airport before departinr ar.d I say dude ,
I ca.n count to three and he curses 'rr.e out in sone i:iddle ::Astern dialect
but at least we &et on the freeway and get the fuck out ' a the air "~rt as
I breathe a sieh of relief (altoc ether too soon , I ' m afraid,,,) ,
He asks me '"he!'~! in ~oll;r<~ood I ' rr. going and I tell hin Yucca. & Olerokee
and he says, You go~ta rap?" And I reply, "You gotta be jokine . You ' re
the fucking shuttle driver with the dome-sign that says Hollywood on it,
Aren't you supposed to know these things?" !le mutters an Isla.r.ic curse
and says he knows where it is, but when we get to Hollywood , he drives
around for an hour and a half with no luck and in frustration erupts ,
" I don 't drive you all night around , I don ' t think this :rlAce there is !"
I convince him to al:kl; ne to use the !i'lone to cell F'AGAZ rrE for further
directions , but of course, the phone is out of order, When I ir..forn hin
of these r.ech?.nica.l difficulties , he throws r,e one r.ean curve out of left
field by L'1viting ~e to 3tay at his hzy~se , ~uh? (Yeah , : know-- he
knzy<~s exactly where Yucca ' Olerokee is at and has had this invitation
planned all alon~; --he ' s :;een pla.?in ' ne for this out-of-to;.m-fool- tofuck ,,, ) , I don ' t thbk so, }Rl, Just drive ne to the chea:?EJst hotel
you know of and let me out ,

"

:loll•IWood 3owl here I cone, Roo:'IS $22 ,00, :..ocks on doors, ext~, ..
~e l~ts ne out and I give hir. $9, 00 ($7 fare & $2 tip--I t~ink ~ m
beine F-ene=s ,,, ) , He says $15,00, I show hiM the ce.rd J. picKed up,
at the- airoort that says it's $7, He shows me an ?.sterisk on the ba.c~
that says ~:orth liolly-.:ood is $15.00, I pick up ny bat; and p.Jt it bacK
in the wagon , He says what are you doing , I say he's ta kinr; ne back to
the airrort 'reus e I don 't have $15. He says he'll take $9. I supress
the un:~ to sneer "How do vou suppose ! ' n e onna Pl-Y for a hotel roon if
I ca.n't If!..Y you a~ ext-ra $6, you fucki.ni; rocket-scientist?" But I
guess I ' n already ?lJShin[ ;zy luck, r i !:ht?
ily this tine it •s like one A,;.: , and ! '!'O up to the window an~ r~ a .
doorbell and this little Asian person slides ne ~ key benea.tn the ;lex~;: lass in exchange for ;zy no:1ey , :luMber s even . LUCky seven , rieht · Uh
huh, Yeah , ~ieht , So I tote ny Oa.cs down the drive to door nunber
seven , can you say Let ' s :ake a Dee.l? I knew you could, A grour:, of
brothers ( of the Africa.n-America.n variety, ,, ) gathered aroo~d , a B•. ll
size ne ·n as I 11:0 to }Ut the key into the lock , H!nmrun . Don t have
to put th~ key ~ the lock ' ca.use the door' s already open about two
inc~es and I just know sonebody's asleep in the bed or ~on~one .on the
ot~er side of that door has got a Glock or an Uzi and tney re JUSt si~
tin ' in the dark waitin ' for soneone ( not ne) to open that door and In
gonna. ~et snla.ttered all over the Hollywood (Toilet)Bowl parking lot and
: •m gor.na wine! up a. J ohn Doe in L.A. lah , I ' m not TOO pa:anoid, ya think? !
So I swiM the door oren with an ann only as I 've posit ioned n:y body
out of ra;;ge around the corner and the bruthas are fL'1din ' this real
a nusin.g , To my delight, this bed fTIUSt not hav~ been " just right ," or
Goldilocks sinply couldn 't rake it--like there.snobody hone--and I cross
the threshhold and settle down for a good night ' s sleep, t:ot, To
nake ca.lls on the house !i'lone I would have needed to na.ke a deposit
when I registered, Between the hours of 12 and 8 , no disturbances of
the !lallll..6ing couple is pemitted other than for reeisterine; and checking:..out, catch 2J, I could go and al"&Ue the point_;_! could check:..out
and then check back in , deranding a r·:>on that hasn't been lef t open to
transients, Fuck it, The !i'lone ca.ll will wait ' til the next momine .
'.'hat next? Bed snells , Ca.rj:et snells , Flip rntress over , Still
sr~ells , Sleep on jacket, use ca.rry-on bas as a pillow, Cover with
extra clothes, Fass the ti.r:e s hootine coclc:'reches off the wall with
a :mbber-band , Get real good at this as the::::e is no wantin1; for tarr;ets-qualify as a :-.e.rksnan--na.ybe even a :;ha:qshooter , cars continuously
?-tllin.g in anc! out all night lo!l{'; visiting !1ew Jacks across the drive ,
Dealing out of the room, Sntrepeneurs , :·:ebbe I should start hawkL"'g
ny zines , ,, Am reassured in noticing I have no door f:rame ' reuse it's
been kicked out so ;ye.ny times it ' s gone and half the wall with it , Have
wonderful tine ~ining the hows and whys for door getting kicked in ,
Pron chair under door !mob ( like it ' s gonna rake a difference , .. ), T'l
sowd is broken--only one volune setting--:.OUD, t:ebbe not a good idea
to get r.y new- nei11hbors pissed , ::o: rJ tonir:ht . Actually sleep, Hey-this is fun ,

: :-et 1.l? :,e: o!."'e t~e s~.t.~ doc:; a r.d ::;et out to fi..."'ld a. ; a pLo::e

~ . ; .;ust

exact ly ·•he:::e '! ·:ere '· t::hc::o::ee !U3.lly i s , :: de cide t o ta :~e c·te:-yt hi nr:
of ·~a b e wl th ne , :!.ea vir.c ~ !.ne~ a nd -:'-sh irts ':>ehind , t hou,-h : h i de t he;,
in ":.he s ;,owe-:-, ::o s er.s e ir. :<J.i':in;.: it too eas:1 for anybody, : ~ l k across
the s treet to the 3est ·.:es tern where : c0'.1ld have s tayed f or ~4) , •'hat?
A:1d r.issed O'Jt or. all the free ente:-tair.nent-: ! As k the des k clerk=· at
~e:;t :{estern 1.: they've ever hoard of '!ucca <'; C'neroY.ec,
::o::c. -:'hcy 've
lived in iioll:r•ocx! for: ?.5 yoar:; and never heard o: either s tree t, ::ow
: ' r. :,e,- ir.ninc to wonder , ":::Ver hea::X. of i1<Y.l.J1ey ::ir.;:- " "

·:o--.iust ~eeir.~ 1.: you eve::: ':et out--or i f the exter:t of you::: hor:izon
'::le r-ins and er:ds at 3est ·.:este!'!l , "i-:uh?" :·ever nir.d , So I ·auy a ;-a p,
~ o<ll.te '!ucca ~ ':herol-ee in less than five nin'..ltes ,
:t •s sL"< blocks
a·-a:t , I law;h--I can see the hur.or in this s ituation , I ' ;, actually
S'!r:;:-ris'Xl Yucca ~ 01erokee isn 't the adress of the ilollywood 3ow:!. and
-:,-·.A.:::::E ~sn 't loreted next door in roor. # e , ::ow that would be s or.e real
i YO:'!.J , , ,

:: pick ;,yself up off the floor fron lau.:;hinG so ha.ro, : eat t-reakfe.st b :Oest :!estern ' s Cof:'eee Shop, go back across the street a nd shower
":.· efore checking out and continuiru; onto ?AGAZI!:E ~Q. . This perfor.'lll.:lce of
:1ornin~ a~lutions turns out to be a goo:i nove on "-Y :::art as this will be
t he last shower I ;;et for three days ( ~eah-- I took ;ny z ines 0: stuff out
of the shower first --what kind of a ~o:::on you think I an ,,, ) ,
.~:ter

I think about call inc first but lave bad it up to my eyeballs with l-5
•est ,ay phones and decide : •n gonna nake an u.~nnounced entrance at the
;:'A::;A z ~;-s dol'lic~le ,
So I walk the six blocks , noticing that as : cross
:;i,.hland , the neighborhood cran-:;es dJastically and I'm in the barrio
and feeling ve-::y snow-white and we're not talk.in' dwarves or Prince
CharninG here , kr.ow what : •n sa.yin ' ? I arrive at the acL."'eSS and this
a::art:;ent buildhtg trat looks nore like a !'ortress than any l:vi.ng
quarters with a 10 foot hieh fence surrounding it topped with razor wirenot barbed wire-wire with sickle-eha ped razor ed.ges about an inch long
adornin.g it, There' s a security systen outsi de and : •m ;unchir;: ~n the
a,arti1ent nUI!lber over and over a ry.in-like either they ' re still a s lee;>
or not at hone or sittL~ up there lau£hine at ~e , hav~ had ~o ~nten
tion of allowin.:; :1e to stay with then to be;in ·•ith, ·~ron,. , 7his :hole
~l;c; up to :-!e and !..'l.for-.s ;-e that in kee pin with eve?:"j othe~· e ::.e ctror.ic
device : •ve er.cot:.r:te:::ed tn :1y sho:::t stay so fa:::, the seC\!:rity ~ :rs •. e n is
l :::oker. too , : :1ean of c01~:se it is, 'iow could :: ha·te e'len e:(::cc":.~ it
to be in ore::ati.n<:' oroe:-? o:: then, what w!.!ld O'.f !ocks lit:e 20] ? -:'1:-.e to
z tart t hrcwin :;:ebbles t o :;et their attention like :;:eople ·.io !..."1 -.ovies: ;,ean this is Hollywood , :-i.? ht -~t least I thL'lk it still !..s-"but L'l
this ~~ eighborhood ::~ebl: e a brick ·•ould be :1ore a ppropriat e ,.,

'":'ou war.na get in?"
"' 'h ·;n, I warma stay out , : hear that •JSL'U' the b::-oken security s :rsten
is the or.ly way to ensure that : won ' t be !'orced tiL-ou;:h that -ate, "
" ~.ue ? "

A::e a ye ~ ;-...a~ . .. . ::e s:-:o·..-s :-.e a .:; -:x:t i:: :.:~e :e:- ~e ~t.c~ tf.e
he.·1e ';)eer: :o:-ceC.. a.;:e.:i. ~ o:::tie:- to ?=:r:-.i t the ;e.ss!_r-.;:- o:... ~. oo.~es pre-

"".'e r:e aq·.:l ."
La~

su.,e,bly livir.g ones,,, ) ,
"~ :a c ia s , "

"::o ':li'oblen ,"
saueeze th:::our·h , ~llin r; r.y ba.:;s after :1e , enter the
build inc and :-eke ~ •-a:t to a,art;,ent 203 , :·y knock brir.gs an answering
bark, 3arrabas-the d o.: : rene:-:ber readinP about in letters , ::: knock
a:-al..n, ':'he door opens a cre.~k .

·;o, :•n dol..ni; a !'ollO'..--up for: the census-no, I ' r. t he A·ton :-e.::- '":'eah, it's
ne ."

"Ch my ::: od ! :::t•s really :tou , You ' re here, I nean you 're OY., I nee.n
you rade it. : mean wh!.t happened to you? ile were worrl..ed sick , ·~e
thoul'ht you got ll!Ubt;ed-o::: worse! I nean J: ae.lled 3rad at ~ ,A, C, E, and
told him you were lost, They ' re going to report you as a :ni.ssing person,
:here ' s probably an APB out on you, " The door opens displaying Ri.ff !'IB.ff
in total nakedness, a sight 1 an totally un preJ:ared for, "OH cone in ,
cor.e in, This is ha!'dl y the way for fellow zl..ne editors to ncet ," You •re
telling :1e? ~e g rabs r.te in this warn emb race while 3arna:xu; , the Akita with
satj'"!"'.-an1A has Brabbed rzy le~ with his front JRWS and is attenptL'lg to
fuck frO' knee- cap, "Get doliTl 3arnaby ! (not a t y po-its nickna.ne is Barnaby., , )
:le does till. t with every new person, Just tell him no and he •11 stop , "
So I try it a "~;o 3arnaba.s, llo !" You think he stops? Yeah , you right , No
fucking way, And he never sto]E tryl...nF, to hUI:lp my l eg the whole while I ' m
there. !.ike how long does it take before I' o no longer considered cOl'!"
p!.ny to you dog? !
I tell then ny story, apologies are excha.ne;ed- their ' s :!'or not picJd.ne the
letter up on tine in oroer to know when to pick me up-nine for net }iloning
to let them know I was OK , Then we called L,A ,C,E, and told then to call
off the s earch party ( like they were really • o!T i ed ,,, ),
~ext

t h in.o; ! know we're cruising down Santa :·onica ?ouleva!"d in t he
::obile , top down, sans de¥; , Rif!' Raff a nd Z1 p;:cr--a l las
!Avid and :-:ichael--ny tour g-.1ides for the "lO:r.lLrtg ' s excursior. ,
?a ga ~ine

?irst St op: 142" ::cO!.dden Place , whe::::e 3ust.er ::eaton used to :-a!:e
s i :ent. O'lovies , but i n t?O?. , .:a nie Sone t hlr...- - ~:--a not hcr \l lr.ds ~: o:r!"i::>
:: i.,.ht each day so that :lis E:i1ninence '"li!'ht rece ive various .-:e:-.'~ e rs of
h i s f loc k a nc '::es~ow his bless l.rlc , :·o:::-ris i:h:ht i s t he :;ay ? o ;x> o:· ._ ,A,
:f you ~on ' t believe O'le, j ust. ask ~ L.,; he ' l l t ell you, A ~d a nyth ~r~ he
: eaves out, .:a!'lie will fill in j ust for goo:i neasu re --t.'ley are l ~ke a n
old vaudeville teal'! , only it ' s d i f ficult to deter.-.ine just who is ;>layin~ strai ~ht for whom, You don't talk with " orris , You are granted an
a ud ience, "Co:1e sit with ;ne "'Y ':loy , Tell us a':lout yO'.Jr publl.ce.t ior: ,"
3less .,e fat her for I mve sinned-yO'.J r prodiga l s on has retu!'!led--he
i s fat her confessor , He will ask you your ~ ins , ~e will tell you
what he thinks your b ruised ]Eyche needs t o hea r , :;e will cor::·e-:- a ':lsol uti on--you r only penance a ;-anda.tory tour of t~e a rt c ol :e ct ~ or: ~ i s 
; la:te:! t h r ou..:hout t he res idence and two -.. ul.ld i r.f'~ out ':>ack,

to do some calligzaphy on me for nothing , She works deep and the Jain
is sharp, grounding me again, providing a center, It p.lts me back in
possess ion of myself and I am ready for anyone and anything (I am
rubbing the chazacter for the Tao as I write this--tonguine it-the
veins in my foream p.llsin~ beneath it, I jack-off and CUll\ on it-fuck bacitzacin--AtcD ointment--conjuring up il'la ~es of Ianien and 1·1ark
Ewart a nd Pigpen and ink is ;.:ojo, you got that? And if not that, how
'bout this: Spew taught ne that zine editors suffer fro~ a !'lutated st:rain
of Ink Disease which has nothing to do with tattoos, The syn pto1~ology
of this 1'\'llady is easily dia&nosed: ile relate better to people on ptper
than we do in the flesh , Got that? ~:o? Then I'll repeat it 'ca\ise
you're gonna. hear this if' I have to rip off your head and screa~ down
your throat: WE REUTE T<Y'PEOPLE BSITER OJ; PAPER THA!i WE DO m THE
FLESH, So fucking run to your journals or your typewriters and weep
bitter tears over either or both ' cause you ' re not so far-gone you can ' t
recognize trut h,,,and I haven ' t even started yet, , ,

tune ) ..

'? his is Cl.IR history," he repeatedly intones--CXJR--'i /E--US--inclusively,

a~winf ne in, 3ut ~y chee~ go hot , my jaw sets, ~y eyes steel as an
affi~tion--a white-hot bar of angry iron skewers ~y awareness--as
this is not :·:Y historJ-t~ese are no kin of mine-these are no pioneers

I recognize, They have not g or:e before me on any !Both I tzavel-they
have not ptved rny way nor lightened my load nor eased my burden , I am
not ptrt of this i/E or this CXJR or this US, I want no ptrt of this,
These two men are rennants of a time that has ptssed , This "art" is
nothiflf More than debris and detritus of that byg one eza, I find myself
wishing for easoline and a match-I want to burn it all down so that we
are s eptrated by flanes and blood and smoke and not just words and empty
rhetoric, The years have blinded these two, They are set in their ways,
They refuse to acknoo;led..3e kindling for its essence and its nature,
They are eyeless to the fire in their collective future, Until the
flames surround them, leaping skyward and licking their cancer-ridden
corpses, they will mistake declazation for disag reement, confla~zation
for conflict, war for continul!>.g dialogue , They are dooned to consurrPtive combustion and I will be purified in the heat and the light,
I want to get the fuck out of there, I feel like I'm out of the loopthat so!'lething is g oing on somewhere in the city and I'm l~issing out,
I'm af:aid of where !Ave and !·:ike mi ght take me next, I am suffocating,
I have been with Riff ?aff and Zipper only for a couple of hours now,
and I already know more than I'd care to know, I have to escape, to get
free of the oppressiveness of the situation,
We stop at A Different Light Bookstore and I make arrangements with them
to take whatever zines and shirts I have leftover after the convention on
saturday, and then I announce to my hosts that when I t:z:avel, I like to
just "get lost" in cities by myself, and if they don't mind, I just wanna.
take off and I'll see everyone later, I oan tell they're a little disappointed; but they oan deal with it and I ' m a guest and everything, right?
So I'm off and it's g ood to be unencumbered--to breathe again,
I '.4ander in and out of comic book shops and record stores 1 stopping in a
tattoo pt.rlor on Hollywood Blvd, where I convince a Chinese wo11an tattooist

r:ext thing I remember is I ' m on Highland somewhere between SelJ!\a and
1-:el::-ose and I'm hungry so I walk into a Sizzler St eakhouse and scrape
off a dirty plate at the tabl e of a ptrty just l eaving and gorr;e myself
at the best all-you-can-eat salad-ba::--bu!'fet I ' ve done in a loll.." tine
with hot food and desserts included a nd 1t tastes so r.uch bette~ kn~Hinl'
that it ' s free and after three heaping plate loads l can • t eat a~ other ~
bite ar.d I leave feeling everything is rieht with the world &L~in-
everything L'l ny wo::-ld any way--and I lunber down to santa :·:onioa 3lvd ,
~ search of D, causalle , the hustler who ~~te ne about g iving AIDS to
:B.f;ic Johnson , I don ' t find him of course , but I find scores of young
nen who swear they know hin or knew hU! or know sol'!ebody just H;.;e himcan I just front them some lunch money or sptre a little cha.nee . And
they all have their own stories, just as good as D, Causalle ' s i f not
better and it's like reading an issue of Fertile Latoyah Jackson as they
~rop names of clients and t11.rks and conquests : l·agic Johnson, :·:ike Tyson,
.... urt ~eynolds , Christian Slate:-, ;(eanu Reeves , and so forth and so on and
I don t ce.re what ' s real and what ' s bullshit ' cs.use I 'm having such a
good time just hang in ' -out with them and even though they ' re all liars
and are lnptrting tales of fantasy and illusion , there ' s a certain candidness and honesty and genuinenes s to them that i s notable by its absence
when later I meet the legends in their own minds at Spew and I am both
pleased and disturbed at how easy it is for me to lapse into and long
for a life I thought I'd left behind a decade ago--and if you think I'm
romanticizing a meat-s-rinder existence that chews you up and spits you
out, I ' m here to tell you that if you survive and come out the other side,
you gain a unique !;erspective on the value of hU!!Bn life,
Reluctantly , I ptrt Col'lpt.ny with my new "friends " and llllke my way back
to Fe.ry.zine's tilt, I 'm light-hearted and happy'as I bound up the stairs
and mp on the ap~.rtment door, To my astonislment, the door 1s onened
by a beautiful Chioe..no boy who smiles at me with beautiful white teeth
and bids me enter a ro0111 filled with four equally beautiful boys, lAzed
and confused I start to con ply 1 taking one step fonerd then two steps
back out the door dialectically, to check the nW!Iber--I gotta be at the
wrong door-mebbe the wrong building, They're all laughing and I've confinned tha.t I've g ot the right ap~.rtment..;,.but what the fuck is going on
here, !Avid makes his appee.zance from the kitchen where he's been stapling F'agazines and introduces 1 ''Teg , this is Gregorio Luis (aka, Angel)
Fa.ul, F'rancesco and Jessie,· he being the boy who had ~nswered the door '
OK , So I know their 'lB.mes;_now what's up?
'

You're not gotnB to believe this 'cause I didn't believe it but these
newly rrade aoquaintences turn out to be the ABC Boys, You know how
you thought Fagazine was a joke~-naybe even a really sick and twisted
one--or mebbe you thoueht it was a really naive and innocent "wouldn't
it be nice 1f ,,," sort of fantasy in a perfect world or what ever-well forget it 'cause it's real and the ABe Boys are for real and they
were all dying to neet ne and I Has just dyin ' caus e they wanted to
initiate me into the club as a full-fledGed warrior and tribal elder
which sounds really C'ute doesn't it--until you find out thatthe ir.itiation culzni.na.tes with the "white shower" or the "white fountain " ( I don ' t
renember which ) which trenslates into them all cunning on ne and they
Ill.nge in ae e from Luis who ' s ten to Jessie who ' s sixteen , Uh , gee guys
I 'm touc..'led, but let's not and say )(e did, I can't tell 1f they ' re putting ne on or not, but the glint in their eyes tells me they're totally
serious even though they're laughing and I ' m not gonna call their bluff
and pretty soon I 'm laughing t~o hard my s ides hurt,
Tums out they're all fans of BCE even tho~h two of t heM can barely
read a word of it and everyone wants back issues and T-shirts--and
check it out--we end up playing i·:onopoly on the living roon floor and
I can't ta~e ny eyes off Jessie who can't keep his eyes off of ~e and
thirteen year old Gregorio has fallen in love with ~ leathe::: jacket
a~d insists o~ wea:::UlG it despite the warmth of ei~ht bodies in an
efficiency a!RrtMent just like he insists on crewling into r.~y lap and
rerainin~ there for the du::ation of the t;ame and :.uis !'alls asleep cu:::led up against ny shoulder and the language barrier tU-'"TlS out to be no
barrier at all and I'm hoping this night never ends but Spew rears its
ugly head and says it's time for the opening !Rrty so the game is over
and lave and ~'ichael start to get ready and each ABe boy except Jessie
has to have a hw; and I gotta pr0!1ise to cone back tor.o:-row as they
leave one by one and Jess ie takes me out the door down to the window
at the end of the hallway, out onto the fire escape and together we
watch the street CO!'ling to life beneath us: Olicano boys standing on
corners under street l ishts waiting to be picked up by a !RSsing car,
and then a group of Ololos runs up to a black rra.n and shocr..s hirn and
then they casually walk away leaving hirn bleeding in the alley and· rny
senses have witnessed t he event but it takes seconisbefore it re~isters
and I am jolted in delayed reaction like an electric current passes
through r.1e and I fall back against the building ' s wall for support
and feel Jessie pressed against me and I look down at hiM as he looks
up at me and I see fear and excitement smouldering in his bright eyes
as he takes hold of rny hands and I kiss hirn, gently at first, then ferociously as we fence with tongues and swap spit because we are both still
alive and need to affirm that fact, grinding crotch against wood-hard
crotch, hands attempting to feel every inch of the other's body in berserker b:mille as i f we are running out of time and we have to squeeze
as nuch living into what rerains before we too are dropped and left
bleeding on the pavement. 'rle are interrupted by g~gling as Aneel is
peeking around a corner and the spell is broken and Jessie and I blink
dumbly back and forth and grin sheepishly and he wants me to so up onto
the roof dth him to see the pigeon coop and I apologize e.nd tell hi!!l I
must leave and ask for a min-check for tomorrow--end anger clouds those
fierce eyes in a face registering disappointment and rejection-the eyes
fighting back tears; he · · no longer looks like an innocent but is tmnsfigured into the streetwise Frogtown Boy he claims to be as he sputters
sor:1ething in Sp~.nis h and stalks away pissed· Luis giggling a.nd me lmcnO,.ng
I fucked-up bigtil'le, 'cause Spew means nothL,g and I messed up here and

now for a there and then and na.ybe never--there are no rein-checks for
yount; boys not e iven to opening t.l)el'lGelves to being hurt and what the
fuc k 's W1."0nP: vi th me anyway, I nust be cet tinr; old,
I tum to Luis a nd na.ke like 3oris i'.arloff as F'ran~ens tein ' s :>~o!'1ster-
like I ' r.~ after him to throw hil'l in the lake like a flower and he s~ ueals
with delleht, ;re tries to rush past ne duckine under ny arn a nd I pick
hin up a nd throw hi:1 as high into t he air as I can nanar e, catch hb and
set hir. back down , his le~ churning like a wind-up toy s o he hits the
~; round :::unnl.ne and laughing and pokes his toneue out at ne befo::-e :-te runs
down the staircase, I go back into the arartnent , throw on a clren shirt
and :::i nse my face off, I think about brushinG ny teeth but don't because
I can still taste Jessie and ·~nt to hang on to that piece as lon~ as I
can like at hone when I sleep with Brook on a Saturday night I won't
shower all day Sunday because I smell like him and want to hold onto
that scent for the rest of the day, Anyway, it's time, I hea.r destiny
calling, OK, I ' m ready for all of you, Let ' s do it,

Opening nic;ht , Park Plaza Ballroom, AdMission $10, 00, $5,00 to Spew
rartici:r:e.nts, You gotta be joking. Fine , Stop ne 1f you can notherfuckers, IB.nn , That was easy , I ' n on a roll. Free ink, ~"ee lw1ch 1
free adJds sion , free L-eonard Peltie:::, Huh? ::ever nind ,
··nose i dea of a e ood tiJlle was this? Is tr.is supposed to pi ss us off or
what? Get a g roup of fa.a:;ots and dykes ta&ether for a J:5.rty and it's
just gotta look like a fucking disco, doesn 't it? I SAID .. , fuck it!
:it's too loud to talk, It's too dark to see , If I ' d have wa11tcd fucking
attitude like these people are throHint;-up, I could have stayed at hone
a!ld gone to the Saloon , This is hopel ess!

'::o:-:ei:ow I do :-.ana.t;e to "!Cet ile!<e :;ihilson, :!'or. Jcnninf"s , 3ruce l.a"'ruce,
Drew "locxi, Clay, a r;d the::-e 's :arrj- Bob : "3ccr. like ·:innea::-.olis to you ,
hone-boy?" !Jh- hull , ioo late we r etreat to the hotel l obby :1hcrc ·.:e ren
actua lly hear ourselves think a nd connections be:;ir: to c ct :.?.de ,
"•/hew, you ' re thinkin!: : finally . GJOtl.Gh of all that re:::sor.al bullshit,
right? :le ' s finally !(Onna. spe11--he's finally gonna. dish sone dirt , baby,
So wha tcha wanna. hea=? About the zinc editor I stu;-,ble acrocs gi vine a
blow job to f.an Dieco-boy-!'a=ty in an out of the way corner? Or how about
edito:::s of the two noot incendiary zines in print who discover they really
don ' t hate each other but actually have a weird rmtua.l att:rection? ::ebbe
you wanna. hea= about the drag queen who gets dunped out of her wheelchair
onto her head by another dra~; queen in a classic battle "!:or po:;ition in
the d....'""8.G hierarchy of royal ascendency. Well sorry to disappoint you
(apoloc ies B.l'e r:leanin€less, aren't they?), I'n gonna. continue uith the
personal stuff 'cause that other shit was about a.s poienant as a toilet
flushing , (Don ' t believe everything I m-ite: DQJ;' T BELIEVE EVERYTHDlG
I WRITE, , ,) Get it? Didn't think so,,,
'l'alk into wee hou:::s of the r:lorning , Gresh at Fagazine , \lake up with dog
licking my face, 'oas hoping it was Jessie , \lake up Riff Ra.ff and help
him f"inish zines, Intemittant knocks on door adnit ABC boys alor.e and
1n p&irs, Jessie doesn ' t show , Gee, I wonder why, ,,
They wanna take ne some-plAce secret t o show me something , Red flag goes
up--'iarning warnin15 , danger danger Dr, Smith, '.till Robinson-<lon 't stray
too far from the Jupiter II , Do I trust these nubile sat)T-nym}ils? Hot
completely , Do I r.o with then? Of cour~e . First we fill a carbage
bae: with cream cheese and jelly sandwiches on two loaves worth of white
b read , Are we going on sone weird pi cnic brunch or what? Close , Riff
drives\t; ·2 P.ollywocxl3lvd ,-l4ighway 101 underJBss : shanty- town of cavelike de orcssions and tunr.els and rerdbrord boxes--Troll Town , Fop.~lated
by self.:.procllli::ed trolls: 35....1~0 honeless kids : filthy , rotten-teethed ,
s taph-drippine: , l i ce - infested , s oabied , pale, stinkine kids , s one in
various stares of nental iJlness or autism , self-stiJ1Ulline;, thUJ•,b -s uckinc ,
eneurctic-encopretic (they piss and shit thenselves for all you know-itall-ab~Jt-nothings out there,, , ) , intoxicated, hunc-over, slow- to-waken ,
comatose--a trlbe of true misfits , They are both wary and clad of corr.p&ny , They try an1 raintain dirn ity--an order and a structure--their own
hierarchy--until the sandwiches cone out , Then everything falls apart
and there ' s a mad sc:rambie to rre.ke sure they get thei rs-the bi gger and
stronger taking frol'l lhe slower and less alert , :~os t shove the bread
i nto their mouths as fast as they are able , This is about sus tenance
and surv iv ing and has nothing to do with dining , I attempt. to feed a
boy rockin~ hi nself back and i'orth , arms wra pped around knees dJ:awn-up
a ua inst his chest--dull, lifeless eyes looking far , far into the distance
--at nothinp , He is completely unresponsive, I look around me and I
start to cry, ::-esonatin-'" with the JTlisery and the hopelessness , sn if.!'lin•;
at .!' i ::-st , tea~ rollin"' down ny cheeks , I r;et up a nd raite str.J.ir,ht :or
the car before I t o+~ J ly lOG e it,
':'hinl"s seem nore connected back at the oar, other oars whizzill€" by on the
overiass , but the sky is as overcast as I arn and I feel a bout as nuch like
Flayinr :..et ' s :·a ke a Deal with the zine crowd as I feel like lickint; ;·;orri s
Ki {"ht ' s sutures , You se:1::.1tive about you:r a p;:ea.:rance :·:orris? Get over it
already , I an wi ll i ng; to bet vanlty has always been your fatal f"Ulw,.,

: wait for ~ iff and Zi pper and the boys to return and they wonder why I
j etted and " don't a nswer and I think this reticence spooks then- -or else
the:t realize : 've se:1sed that this feedine ritual buoys then up--rakes
then feel ~ood--not out of any idealistic , humanitarian philanthropy or
anyt~iJ: : --but bereuse they need s or.Jeone worse off t han theJTl to Fi!.ke them
:eel ~ood , They need to s tep on the faces and heads of these troll-children to clL-lb out of the hopelessness of their own situa.t ior.s--a desreration
ti-at threatens to swallow then at every t;Jonent ,
Durin> the r ide back , I he~r of Los Lobos 1 T , J ,' s , the 13th Street Posse
and the F'rortown 3oys , just a "!:ew of the gan~ that occupy territo=J adjacent to where these boys live , I learn Jessie is no shorty--no war.na-be
but a full-fle<:L:ed , junped- in I'!Cnber two years standing as well as a. re~
Ja= l'lule for drucs and f ireams--that the black man I saw get shot was
dealinr where he "had no business being" and that he was a. DO\ ,
So , Festive enough for you? Let ' s t;o sell some zines and stuff at L,.A, C, E,
:t •n be terrifi c , A regular carnival , Ql.n I help you? Lel'll'\e show you
something in our lare:e economy edition ,,,
L,A, c ,::: .--:..oo Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions , It ' s an art gallery , My
second in two days , 1·:ebbe I am an art-:;i-ag after all .. , What did I think
of LACE? ::.eJ1Ulle just s hare the OIILY graffitti in the 1·:en's Room at UCE,
:;: mean you would expect some really choioef urgent stuff on the wall of
the bathrooM at an undergroundB.lterne.tive art gallery , wouldn't you?
Here it is :

d ' oeuvres or \1ucket- of - blooJ.l. pu:ch , ::o ::; ;-cc ~ l offel"S or co:-:e- or:s 1
no blow joLs f1~ e with eve::-y p:rchase, ' cbt e I shoul d just pack it
in r.ow a !ld e ;nrc nyself this o!l:ical , " r.less ~o :ple know what it is
t hey ' re J ooY.inr; for , I ' m not G0!1na se ll a th i n[ ,

Society is held together by & shared sense
of be&uty , Artists work at the frontiers
of the senses, LACE is thus & frontier

outpost of the r.;reatest inportance to
society!
06/12/91
I kid you not , Great place !'or a mission statenent , huh?
a:1d let you wire the p..~ke off yo·JI shoes ,

(:;: 1

1' 11 :r.use

I ' n telling you thouoh: trat little jewel says it all about !:.A r::E-~
except that Dennis Cooper has s we&ty ;alills, seens very w;co;.fo::.-tab_e
'.lith his surroundings and inside his oun bo-l..y-and I don t nave a clue
as to what :-ark Ewart sees i n him. Ol.re to co:ne cle&n on that one ,
:ark?
We arrive &t about 11--thing ' s supposed to start about 12 , I grab a
table and start setting out zines and T..Shirts when sonebody from
Drag-a-zine infoms me, "You can't use that table, "
"•Sc:.tSe ne? ;/hat--you need two tables?
11
chairs--but why two tables?

I can see where you ' d need two

"Don't you think 1t •s a little too e&rly to sta!"t with attitude , -: irl?
I t ' s not for r.e, It ' s for Sin Brothers , It ' s reserved,"
ilror.g answer to the wrong ;:erson : " It says in the shit I got, first coM ,
first served, I ' m here first, I g-et the table, They snooze they lose , "
''3ut you don ' t understa::d, hon,
nounced zyne) thing ,"

They 're BIG na,.,es in the zine (pro-

Wrong 'iROl:G answer to the wrong ii::lO!:G person , "~ou don ' t get it do you?
?here are no ' bie nanes, ' Only b~ asses like yours , :'here ain ' t no
celebrities, ;:o stars, ;:o :rank a nd file, 3in 3ros , can draG their asses
out of bed like ever;body else and get here to grab their own table and
I don •t care if they end up sellin::; out on the street oo.us e there ' s no
table left and i f you got & p:-oblem with it you're gonna. end up out there
with them with a size 10 boot print on you:- fa t-ass ,"

"'hell.

t ~r.e to t=ade ,
You $how ::e yours and I 'll show you :'li::e ,
ve ~ot over 50 z ines sit~ in~ on r.y desk as I write "'..his and I
haven ' t even s o nuch as loo~e<l at the~ yet-- ' cept. for Riot : ear,
Double 3111 a nd 2l:OU£h !.OI.:) , Don ' t ;mow when I will, Don ' t care ,., ),
S o yours 1:; ~5 and ~ine is $2 , You -::ay you ·.ent 2} 3CS ' s so •e tr?..rle
for eq·.al value? :;en r.y price just went up , It ' s $6 an isr.:ue but
I ' m w1 111n~ to 3 ive you a discount , 0~ ? ~:-eat, Pleasure do~n~ business with you, ,, :esus! And speakiru; of J ohnny ::oxzera, where is he
~then we need hil". nost? Afte r &11 his talk of boycotting Spew, I
he&r 'I'UJ'Iors he ' s coning down f::-om ':'oronto to throw these money changers
out of the tenple--tippinc tables , kickinc ass--the whole nine-yards
(whatever that worn expression :'le&ns ,,, ). I also hear he's gonna
sucker-:;:unch ne just for laughs , I can hardly wait,.. He 's right
spot on about byp!.sSin£; this p~.rt of the whole a ffair , thou,::h. It 's
all-wrong , I can't help but t hinkiru; that the L,A. :-'a :re.thon is being
!" tn today ,
All told , the ene!':;y exrenditure p.tt forth by :;:-eacocks
precnine; for one another here a.t Srew greatly exceeds that p.Jt fo!"th
by all the :-a:rathon r.Jnners co:obined,

<ll we ll ,

I never! "

"I can believe that a nd I ' n betting you:: luck doesn't chan.:;e,,,"

The doors ()pen on tir..e, I think , : •m we~ed in between La::-r;-3ob on
ny ri~ht , ?a.sazine to cy left , I :-ana~e to spiel at the first three
or so 'bustor.el"S" window-shopping at ey table a nd convince then to !'l!lke
a purcr.ase , This sucks, 'o'ho am I trying to kid? I don 't give & fuck
if they buy it or not, io/ho am I CO:'Ip;!ting with? Is there a prize to
the person who sells the most? {sure there is you i diot 1 ~!) 3y the
tine the !'ourth person wanders up to taste ny wares , I 've got my nose
buried in a local fag-p~.per and I bark out from behind its !2-ges 1 " IF
you want something lenne know, If you don ' t , keep your mouth shut because I don ' t :;ive a flying-ruck what you think about any subject or.
the face of the planet , " and this :Us placed a gression sends him scurrying away from ne at llarp speed, looking back over his shoulder, eyes
as big as Sin 3ros , zine , r.aking su..""e I ' m not in P<ITSUit ,
I can 't do this , Don ' t have the stor.ach for it, I turn to Fagazine ,
Hey--you guys do me a huge favor? Anybody wants anything, take the
noney? Thar.x a c illion , I gotta <;et outta here, So I sp;!rtd the
a fternoon people watchL~, s itting at other people's tables--it ' s fun
to sell THEIR stuff ! Taking pictu...-es, Talking. Fucking with people
{not literally), Things I LIKE doing,

", .. If you have to be such & bitch about it, take the table then,"

Do we wanna. delve into the politics of that last e pithet hurled ou::way? :ah . This is a lost ca•.JSe. " I don't want this table anyway,
I ' m gonna take that one down there, It ' s in a bette:- neighborhood,
knOll what I ' m sayin'?"
'"•'hatever,"

cne zine down, 5J more to go, An auspicious debut, Tegster. Host
auspicious, You aughta win most pop.~lar hands down by the tixle this·
thing's through,,,
Finish setting up table, Just zines and T-shirts, llo flas hing sign
with moving p!.rts; no be.lloons, no free condons , no complimentary hors

Tom Jennings is the best , I feel like I 've known him my whole life,
Unaffected, No bullshit or pretense, 7-alking with him is like talking
to an old friend, The trip is worth i t just to meet hir.l, lie '11 be
friends for life, I think, F'ind out we share similar allergic responses to a mong other things , cats and modern life in general,,.
Bruce LaBruce: the antithesis to Tom Jennings , Cbl.rm1ng 1 even when
I confront him about some unfinished business between us , Too busy
being SRUCE U. BRUCE to do any serious talking, Some other tillle,,.
Fluffy- Boy 1 Attempted reconciliation between us after some things I
wrote and a letter of his I p.~blished , He said what he had planned to

Deke is (are you ready for this my brother--yeah, we're still brothersestranged & exiled for sure--but there will be a re-union and a co~union,
3et on it,) kinetic--hot-wired-perpetually in motion, He bounces off
walls--(!verywhere and all the time,· many of these barriers, these wallsi f not all of ther.~--are of his own naking, Deke is not plugged into the/a
power source, He is portable--battery operated (no reference to his
height or lack thereof, which, I understand, he is needlessly sensit ive
about, Hey Deke-you more than measured u~though when you sit on a
curb; your feet dangle 1 CHFAP SHOT CHEAP SHOT!), Like the Ever ;ready
conrnercia l with that stupid, fucking drum;..bea.ting rabbit; Deke keep;
going and going (playing and playing?), But unless he finds a means by
which to recharge..;..unless he oan beoome connected with a./the source..;.
unless he can find a way to at lee.st slow down his inner processes;....
to silence his internal d..ialogue which for him is no dialogue but an
internal war of words;..;..a lingtal holoat.ust;..;..he will experience melt
down-he will bunt out, Like a. string of China Town firecrackers,
snapping and popping along his -way, leaving a JS.pertrail of debris
in his wake, he will provide nothing but spark without fire, and noise
without light,

say-..a.nd I do mean planned-even rehearsed , I'd heard it all fron
Robert Kirby $.11 r·a.nnea polis), who keep; in
contact with FlU:fy
so it was funny to hear the identical wo!Us coming out of the ho!'Se's
mouth , ::either of us budges an inch and he refuses to acknowledc;e roy
existence during the rerainder of the proccedine;s, Ch well, Don't oarry
it to the grave, Fluffy , He se6"snost up;et by my not reviewinr, ::o;;oture in i ssue #J of Bffi--of my nerely printing the address, Tell hiJr.
I only review each new issue once..;..no repeats, He isn't buying it-t hinks I ' m dissing hir.:, "Do you have an opinion of Honoture," he asks,
He lives and dies by what people think about his rag , lax-out, Fluf:!.'y,
It 'll be alright, Don't wo::ry so ;TtUch about what people think, 3ut
I ' ve thought a lot about your question since you asked me and here's
what I think ab01.1t Homoture: I t's not a zine, It never nas, It's
ready to go nainstream. In fact, it's been flowing towards the sea
since its inception, ':'ake it and run with it, Goodbye and good luck,
Deke ::ihilson: Deep Breath, This is hard to do, Swallow, One of the
rain reasons I went to Spew was to rneet Deke, We'd had this thannG
going via the mail and our respective p.Jblioations , and when ';ole r.et ,
SJS.rk:s were supposed to fly, rockets red glare bombs bursting in air
aml all like that, Hell, it didn 't happen , :lot even a sp3.rkle:::-,
7he Hhole thin~ ca.:;e griP.dL'lg to a halt, If we'd had a nonth or lived
in t he sa::~e city, Mebbe, :Sut L'l this setting:_.nothing , !:o che:>iist!"'! •
Only tens ion and frustration, It had to be there , This person IITote
that shit to which I responded i:"'.Jllediately and without reservation,
Where ·~as that person? i/ho was this person claiMing to be that author?
I t was like this whole Deke-Teg thing had a nomentum all its own---a
rhythm--was moved by fo:::-ces beyond our control and we were helpless
bystanders rather than wi llin!;; , active JS.rticiJS.nts, /le just stood
outside ourselves and watched it :::-un its course, powerless ta lift
a finger to alter thL'l~, E:ven when we kissed in farewell; sharing
to!l!SUes and spit, it ;;as lii<e watching two other people kissing , :ark
my words: given two add itional days and we would have had sex tosether ,
neither of us sure as to why, I t would have been just sonethin ~ else
that had to happen, So what was goin on? I've got so:r.e ideas--none of
which fit conpletely, You figure it out, I oan't,

That was no earthquake you felt out by the Bay-even though i t neasured
a seven on the Richter scale , You hear !'le 1 don ' t you brudde.-r.ahn?
Jah, eye taught so , others ray look, Sone ra.y see, But this is for
your ears only-- Love, Tef •••
Drew 3lood: The sweetest person you could ever want to r.~eet--one of the
un-sun[ heroes of the >~hole zine thin<;-..a.nother person who received an
acceptable rati!lP- fror.~ r1y bullshit neter--woul d do anythL'le for a friend ,
Another fr iend-fe:::--lifc--and you ' ve got rany years in front of you yet ,
ny friend - -suf:ers from a little low self-(!steer.-. now and at;ain? ! Lenme
tell yo~ this, D,B, (Dude-:O rother?): You:::- poetry is anythine but neanine~ ess,
Sure , you rca.y have a few throw-aways, But when you ' re on like
in S ,-:' , !', 1 you 're ri(;ht spot-on , And as a hur.e.n being , you 're miles
a head of the eg oes and sta:::-struck botton feeders in search of f'ar;e and
fortune po~lating quee:::- zinedorn, They are !Rthetic and you are a star
of the highest magnitude in your own right,

But where have I seen that face before, Think-think,, ,fuck-it's hin,
:t•s them, Johnny :~~xze~ and Rex, Fuck, I'm a . sitting duck if they
want to start shit, I jump out of my chair like I'm shot out of a
cannon, There, I'm on my feet-:..only one's in front of me -one ' s in
back, F'uck,fuck, fuck-this isn ' t going at all well , ''You lll\l.St be
J ohnny t:oxzerrB ,"
"And you Must be Teg," He takes a step fon;ard , Shoot out at OK
Conal? I take a· step back--not a good idea--Rex is going to pin my
anns so Johnny can take his best s hot, right? So I move back towards
Johnny--I'll take my chances with him-and he wmm Me un in this bear
hug like we ' re friends wh() haven ' t seen each othe~ in years and I ' m
waiting for ~ex to hit me over the head but the blow never co~es and
I ' m hu;-.-t;ing back and laughing and l":e ' s laughint; as we both realize
r.either is the crazed lunatic we ' d perha.J:6 ire~.:ir.ed--that He probably
even like each other and now that we ' ve net, naybe mo1~ • •• nuff said ,,,
and Rex sq~:ashes Johnny ' s face , holding it still , and tells ne I have
to look in~o his eyes like I wrote I would so I ' d "know ," but I already
have like • already do , So we nose for oictures as len::;cs CI.ll.ck and
filn over-exposes and flash units go off-seemingly of their own accord
as the t wo of •.lS together is more than any nechanice.l device ca,-. record
and off in the distance 1 I can hear a !li-Ck of wild dogs howli.rl£ as our
union produces a high-pitched noise at a frequency hunan ears cannot
detect,
:t •s a bout ti~e I head back and see how sales are , don ' t yc·.;. t h ir.k? 25
zines sold, all but six shirts g one , ::ot bad I euess , ::obody :-.ac!e a
killing which is too bad bece.use sor.e :;:eople had dollar si5ns in their
eyes and were planning or. financ~ their trips with sales ar.d errded up
s trar.ded in : ,A, which is also fur~y because it se~es then r i cht , I
sol d a .: ;uitar and sone records so I ' n opemting in the black , A Dif::erer.t
: i ,.ht ir. 3 , F', fthanx , ?achel) ar.d in 'lollywood took the res t o: ·.:hat I
had , so : ended. up bet:.er off thar. r.ost which : supr-ose I really didn ' t
have to include in this account- -but as lont; as the knife ' s L-1 1 :;: ;~ieht
as well twist it sor.e , know what I ' n sayin ' ? In other ·•ord.s, felch and
die you huckste~ and narketing e~ineers with your nercha.nd isine tactics
a!:d displays--you !JUrveyors of p1ckagine and insubstantial filler-you
flin-flam nen & ~yn- -selling your traveling nedi cine show snake oil
and ink tonic with !10ney back guarantees, Go junp on sone other band
h~ gon cause this one noves too fast for you to keep up with ,, ,
Ch yeah : The dykes had a better tine than the fag-boys , They checked
their egces at the door and ;~eshed instantly , .ilut for all the talk
about queer being non-se!R:::1l.t i st with respect t o gender- -it see!'led like
?Ub lic rest rooms t o me , There were sep1rate i tineraries for fags and
dykes when it oame to unschedul ed gatherings , I ' m afmid you got ta
long way to go on this one , sang--yeah , I said you, not we ,,,
So I ' m sitting counting cash and thinking about leavi.ne when t his skinhead with a backwards - turned baseball cap and a noticeable liMp ambl es
over to my table and s tarts leafing t hrough a zine a nd looks at the BCS
T-shirt I ' m wearing , "Hey Johnny--come here ," The person he ' s yelling
at obliges and walks over to see what is so urgent that he has t o b reak
o!'f a conversation to cone when called, "Look," the skin points t o my
shirt ,
A Robert- Cure Srnith:..Edward Scisso:rhands-l ook-a.;.llke stares where the
finger points : " l.Ve seen t hat sh irt,"

Vanity ~eets In~r.ity :
Johnny :·m:zena :.: 7ec
You decide ;:hicil: ..iiiis_,_
which .....

The· convention is windi.ng down so I take my :last renianiLl(; T-shirt and
sHa.p with ;:,A,S , K, , ;:other.; Ac.;ainst Serial Killers, ::ot because I want
their shirt, I don ' t. (I get t~e Jef~y Da~nc~ special ,,, ) I don 't
~::et what they're abo'..lt;
if it ' s a joke, I don't get it, :!: it ' s
S'.lpposed to be shockinr , it isn ' t . I don ' t even know if they know
what they ' re doing, ·,r.rJat ! want isn't about a what--it's a who, I ' ve
got it bad for Pi&-Fen whon I net the nfeht before at the o:renL'l{; bash
and have wa tc.~ed off and on throuehout the day, Exchanging shirts is
just a way to get close--an excuse to talk, Check that smile out: you
U."lder.;tand now? Hey Pig- Pen : Abyssinia, Count on it .,,

<l1 yea.h. Almoet forgot, There's this beautiful pierced and tattooed
boy na.ned Iamien, Love at first s!sht, 1-'.et him during the afternoon,
Connected i.rnl'lediately. Now, wsh him (and everyone else) away as am
not able to connect emotiona.lly ~ht then:...::.(l!l.n only conduct sensory
input lysergically 1 right? I know he 's confused that I suddenly seem
cold to tjin-he ' s got this f!UY from Wisconsin on hold--3oofy (J:o liethat's what he calls himself) from Agony , the one with the f ive credit
oards a nd the five vintage autonobiles (one of which has bowling trop1ies
for hood ornanents , I kid you not ,,, ), who earlier in the day had selNed
me all sorts of attitude when we were introduced: ''Bundle of Sticks-yeah , didn ' t you <;e:Jd ne a corrJ of your zine once or so:-.ething?" Like
he didn ' t rener.ber or it esoares his mind for the monent--and it is so
trans:arent he ' s reeved bece.u5e of the ~·tiew I c;ave his generic,
wanna:.':Je zine that I act~lly lau.:;h out loud and tell hL11, "You're a
funny guy, you knolf trat?"

So lal'lien ' s got Boofy and his stuffed wallet on a line, but gives me the
first opportunity and I send him back to Boofy and this weird tennis
r:atch ensues until the two of them are ~aapped in each others' arns
Jl'aking-out in a corner, later , as they leave , 3oofy takes tp:eat !Jlins
to walk by me , hand-in- hand with his 'tro!iJy 1 reking sure I !mow he ' s
•won,' This strikes ne as beine so ridiculous , I had to sit down I was
lau.:;hing so hard I thoueht I was e o:lng to f all over , I think Iarry-3ob
or Drew !'icru~ out I was on so~ethin{; a!'ld it was kind of touching how
they ' d co:-.e by every once in a while to reke sure I was OK and not
:rea;.;in-:: out , Thanx suys . :aut it wasn't nece~sary , I needed se!Jlration :roM t his croHd-- to ~in some distance , The trip allowed :'le to do
this for awhile without leaving, I had my O?.ke and ate 1t too , you Jr..now
what I ' n sayin ' ?

Ti me to close u"P sho-p, I head back with Riff and Zipper who, t~t~
be told, o~tsold eve!yone as far as individual copies go, They 're
wettv 'Oleased, I ' m ha."Ppy they ' re happy, Just tine to ea~. , kick
baCk b1t and s et rea<lY- fOr the evening IS perf Orran ces o Qooh :.a J.a " o
a, yeah--ABC boys stop by to play--still no Jessie, 13 year old Gregorio
has a crush on me , I thL'lk , He wants to t;o with us--is disappointed L'l a raja: ·,re.y when rl1f!' says no--expresses his displeasure by shoving wad of
gtll1l into keyhole when he lea. ves,

a

\~e get to :ace about 9 :00,
;:ot ne.ny here yet, I've yet to have anybody
ask me for a JRSS o~ any money to gain admittance to any of these happenings, I must look like somebody or soneth:lne ,,,

I nake the momentous decision to take some .trip I scored f'rom the
Hollywood hustlers I met on Friday_;_two hits of blotter--and inside
of an hour I ' m tripping my tits off and everything becones pregnant
with meaning so I 'll SJP.re you the boring details~xcept to tell you
ttat Tribe 8 rules , They are the band of the 90 's, They are the band
I 've been waiting my whole life to see and hea.r , One of the projects
I 've ~ on the back burner is a ne.le equivalent, What an inspiration
to see these pissed-hot-angry wymyn bJAzing the trail, If you get an
opportunity to see them and you miss-out, you will be missing the musical Jilenomenon of the decade, You think I liked 'em some or what?
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'i~?Jell

}JUts in a sur:;r!'ise appee.:ance alone-sidel
Alavio :.eta fror. Chica.r:o.,,. .....

,:ala :.eche editor:

cla.ins he's gonna do his own zine with his friends , If he does , I
wanna see it, ~t will it be like? Totally hot and without oretensions [ now what kind of queer-zine is that? The om. Y one of .. its
kind !!!] )
?eople are pressing 'round -oersonalities connected with the fiL-.z-- I
need some air , I GO outside and sit along the front wall , D!.r.ien
joins me , no 3oofy in s i sht , lll.nien is a cr.e.rt boy--despite a penchant
for runnin15 in front of l'!OVin6 vehicles , Ee invites r.1e to hi ke to
Arizona with hin and a friend- - knows we ' d r-ake e reat t ravelinG co;,!Rnions
(S lan Dunk ,, ,Gane, set and ratch 3oofoo--go back to curdsville , IJlecsehead,,, ) , If I didn 't have COMit~:-1ents and reswnsibilities , , , So
we nake the nost of the none:1t and that ' s twice
I 've blown it ar.d
how T!S.ny ::~iss ed opportunities are :fe allolfed in a lifetime--how lor.g
before we run out of chances? If anyone out there knows Danier.--he of
the cl05e-cropped blue rair, pierced eyebrows, tatto05 and anbi;:uous
national origin, give him this and tell him for ne that I think about
him and want one last chance , alri5ht?

now

'The rest of that ni;ht is a blur, I ended up in ?.iveraide ta.lkin~T until
5 :30 in the norning at which ?Oint everyone else had p1ssed out and I
ce.ne down for another hour or so before I ~ollcwed suit, ?ne next
wa king brought a farewell to Drew and a ride back into the city with
Iarry-3 ob , Thi s ride turned out to be one of the :1ost extio~ <h:.rgErl interbdes of the trip, :&:::rj-Bob and I lived in the sane town for
year.; and neve::: really connected, :le knew ee.ch other ce.sually, ile
talked on the ]ilone occe.sionally, He said hi in ~bl1c;..-but it was
always zine bullshit , :·/hat it took was for him to r.1ove t o S , F. and ne
to travel half-way across the count ry to neet hin in L .A. for us to
finally get to lmow one another, That ce.r-ride was intense in a oleway , :..ife is weird that way, ain ' t it? And i f I do say so nyself,
!, ,:a ,, we do all right for a couple of boys fron the nidwest vs. that
Ol.lifornia. crowd a med with their bottles and vials of choline and
niacin (the holistic sect) , pi:::acetarn, vasopressin, and dep!ynyl (for
the designer set) , in orde::: to outsr.art one a nothe:::. And while they ' re
all busy out-Gnarling thenselves , we r.1ore than hold our own just by
be 1ng ou:::se 1ves , , ,
\fuen we Get to Lace , the screening crt the movies "is ill progress and
we head up;tairs to join the audience, It takes my eyes t hour before
they adjust to the bla.clmess of that room . I don't move the whole tine
- I ce.n feel people all around me but I ce.n't see them, i t -was that dark,
I won't co~nt on the celluloid--not even on Deke ' s performance of
zine editor as porn s tar-I was experiencing morning after in a big
way and didn't give a fuck about what I was watching-or anything else
for that natter, Li ghts come up, Gregorio has come with IB.ve and
!11chael, He ' s grinning from ear to ear as he ce.n see I ' m ar.e.zed to
see him here , He risks a hug in public, I rough up his hair, (He

~O<!dess

3unny rolls alon.s her own priv;; ·..c :t!.ilbit t:reil ,,

Eat , Put on cleanest dirty shirt. Go to Amok Books , r:othing I just
GOtta own , A Different l!oht in Silverlake--glad to hear they ' re
.clos~r ,. ,Supposed :o go to a cl05ing JB.rty on SprinG Street , C-/erycody s had enoll6h or beiru; herded around like bleating shee n fror:
:;>lace to place . Va g organizes her mm !Rrty--P.JeHac~et (sic?) the
cat 's p1rty actually--at Hunter' s on ::elrose , iie invade the "!>lace
s ce.re away n05t of the re[Ulars a r.d this is what should have beer. '
goin5 on all along , 3arriers are down . £veryone is too tired, too
h~ry , too dirty, too spewed- out to ce.re about nakln6 inuressions
anynore--a.nd are actually cor.verslng and emoting and bonding , De;;e
and I. finally sit down a nd talk like human be1nes instead of ~obots
glitcned out at 78rpn, iie finally f ind out who our friends are-wha-:we :;ravitate toward--whQ!I<Ie don 't, This v.a.therine breaks vu at
?1:00 a,n ,, sor.e going to check out the club ~cene , others of~ continu1n& onto S pring Street in search o: the perfect goodbye.

tshcd yet. either, you and
article,

l·:a- ~cl<is co\l!'t l
It is the~ :i: take a look, for the first time , at iark "Ruh ?loh" Bwart,
erstwhile 3inbox contributor, wiley-ninble-ninded , sychophantic
chanelcon bed-wamer to the literary set and i1Ai3LA poster dlildwithout his spectacles, lie talk and this vulnerable, searchinG lover
of beauty doesn ' t !'eserble the worldly "sex object for Gus Van Sant"
in any shape ; rranne::: o;,: fonn , i ' m intrit,--ued, I'm bo1ded-over--I ' :1
knocked-oat-··I waru!ll. fet !'a:1ous so I stand a snoHball's chance in
hell,

And sor,ewhere out on Spring Street, a cock crows--or maybe a geeker
like the wo~n in her 20 ' s with prenaturely grey hair weighing all of
60 pounds rubbing against !",e mewing like a ret-offering herself for
S10 then $5 then a dollar--then begging for a place to sleep, preventL~
ne frorn gaining direct access to the !Rrty's entmnce-na.ybe it was no
bird at all but sene soul needing· to nit the pipe crying out in that
need as I deny roy own need for the third time, So !·6.rk~o you follow
the wee.ther_;_charting a sort of diurnal course-or do you forecast it
as well? Do you know where the lightening's gonna strike and that's
how you're there to capture it in a bottle? Lemne Know, But Heythere's some serious stom clouds gatherine overhead, can you see
them? Could you see them even then? Which rark are you-the one in
print or the one you revealed to me? Both? Heither? We're not fin-

M,

Dennis ~rrites about it,

I ' m the ,;ernine

1

;,r)la. t s left to te 11?

::ot much , ilent to Denny •s, Sat and talked ,
-:'ho:"IB.s played his bells and his reco!tier 'mtil sone dizzy queen Hho
~-rrotted every platitude he ' d eve!· heard in hi::; life and tH?VCl' had
an oricir:al thoucht couldn ' t keep still and inter1u1Jted once too ol'tcn
causl.ll{; Tho:-as to quit prereturely, :ade ;,y way back to F'a. ,' ?.zine
Central, Confronted by a;1 an;::;rJ security cuarrl, :tcscued by a ;.•o;nn
•he ' d seen ne on a previous occssion , 3lept for bto hours , Said
t;oodbye to A3C i3oys and Zipper, On ;,y way to the csr, feel :;:e.ir of
eyes on the back of my neck , Tu!"n around and look up, It •s Jessie
on tre fire escspe, Ask D:l.ve to 113.it , Drop rty Bag , ilw1 back l..r>.side,
upstairs t o window, He' s gone , ilas I really p;or:na ask hiM to co;,c
with ne? ~:ever know, Leave , drop off zines at A Different i.l£ht ,
~et to airport , Don ' t feel like leavinG- -don ' t feel li~e crJin~-
don ' t feel , ~et on plane , Actually sleep, 1 hopiJle plane crashes,
Drifti.rl.g off, don ' t know if nove west is i!"'.renent or not , iaybe
last :rear in :·innesota? '•·'ho knoHs , Too nany loose ends risht now,
""ut it disturbs ne tl-at the ntll'lber of people I found intercstir-e
e!lou.-h to ~rsue further in 3 days at Spew exceeds nu.-:ber found in
" years tirte : 'innesota-•ise,
: !":ear next 3?::.1 is in ioronto , 'feah , :: •n ;;oint:;--but I ' n not
"'Onr.a '.>cint; anything to sell--' cept :1eb'!Je :y soul, ,,
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BLUE NEON

"Do you want to !"ave sex with me?"

:"he tit:e '':il:!e :·eor. 11 cones !'ron a blue, neor.-litht a :'riend ~e pt in
his livir.:; :-oor. , ;,'lcneve::: t!Je lil:;ht was on , lie noticed that it had a
de:'inite ef:"ect on those ~sent , ::Onve~.tions would cease, :::eo?le
llould becone withd::t>:--r., intrOG?Cctive--evcn de!Jl"eSSed ,

You micht thLtJk the sto=:t de:::iva tive 11hich is funny bece.u:;e I lived it ,

'!ee.h , :rou ri-ht---:h is IS :'iction,

~c =-

thar.. l i:c ., •

C:e:-:e:'oe:::- , a:::t used to i:-: i tate life . 3ut so:-.ewhere alon-; the ;:ay-:-:ebbe d·~::-L'l:- the ::onar1tic :?eriod--art beC£.:-:e elevated tc the s tatus
of :·eai-: :::X:pe::-ier.ce -~ r.d ~!+-.a~ t!Je ~test t:re.:;edy ever to a ::~ect
the h\L"'B.r. condition occurred : li::e b&_an to ini tate a:::t--reo:>le be::an
to live their lives accordLtJC to the tenets c leaned from t he nediun
of choice; :C,-,e.d~in::;s ar.d fantasy replaced ex:perience. Ie.vid An:;er
a nd :1-ete::- ~ lase::: found voce.tions--e~:cuses fo::: livin:::--and t hin-:s have
~eve~ :eer. the sane , , ,
~

this sto::-y, tr.e na.r.es have not been cha.n: ed
LtJ.1oce:~t to p:::otect ,,,

becet~e

there ' s r.o or.c

''What? !"

-no you want to have sex with me:.._no-don't think about it;_-it's a
simple yes or no:.......S.nd I know you do, I know you W!.nt me, I ce.n
feel it,"
" If you already know; then why do I W.ve to answer? I already told
you I'm attracted to you, But I know how you are about sex..;.if
taving sex with you adds me to yoo.r list o! cooqueats to get tossed
a.way when yoo.' re tired af ze; then forget it. I don •t want to lose
yoo. as a friend before we've even lll.d. a. chance to become friends.
I don't want sex to s po11 things,"
"But wtat if it mkes things more .. , I don't know, ,.interesting?"
"Yeah, it coo.ld do that, But is it worth the risk? I don 't need
another sex ]ll.rlner, I <:an mve anyone I want~nd so ren yoo.. I
need a friend--not a. fuck . lilat brouc;ht this up anyl6y?"

"It proba.bly doesn •t help that I ' m drunk and

rea.~ horny~cttB~,

1t probably does help-:..but I'm so a.ttmcted to you..;.intellecttally
&nd emotionally trat,. ,trat--"

"-and physi<:ally?"

"'nat's what's so weird:..;..you're not even rrry type!"
"I know that,

So how do you account for this sudden •• ,im]:Ulse?"

"You 're just the m05t interest ing :person I've ever met in my life
&nd I t h ink I should just go with 1t~ I mean where do you suppose
this is going to end up a.nyway..;.you knCM wrat I mean?"
"Sounds like

a. drunken birttrlay fuck to me,"

"Don •t be so cynical,

C01ne here,"

They embmced in the neon:..llt s moke and burned l'arder than the neon;
oblivious to the bank crt eyes looking on in envy~· thinking they !'ad
just witnessed the pledging af love, And i f you would tave at that
111oment asked either crt the11," entwined in ea.ch other's arms·; what it
wa.s that they were feeling,' they l!dght have te:med it love, though
later they would retreat behind walls af "a.ffect1on" and "closeness"
a.nd "like;" both crt them refusing to even consider the word love
before; perha:IE coming to the realization that they had &Qlui.red
the power to c:rush hope and. leave gaping wounds in one another. And
by then wouldn't it be too late; a.rrp~~.y?

Whatever the oase, it f elt good , it felt cloce, it felt intL.ate and.
1t brought tears to Teg ' s eyes , rea'ICakenJ..ne feeli.rJcs in hiJU lo'\1; do::-;;ant throuc;h years of meanL'lbless inte!llctions, dis cou::::>e and inte::-course, !.ike dying embers rescued fron a. pile af ashes , fa nned by
currents of des ire, t hese feelings wanocd hL11 a nd sur}tri;;ed him a t t he
same tirae,

But just t hen Brook g:tabbed h1s arm and res cued hiJn, "You wanna get

Brook's eyes were also glazed-both he and Teg using thei:r states of
intoxication and the smoke to excuse the moisture--but the feelings
were stranger to Brook, He lll!.s used to sep~.rate categories of attraction: physical and non-:fhysical, He was ~ving difficulty with the
overlap--how could the latter lead to the fomer--e.nd besides, he was
attracted. to young boys and Teg wa.s 28. Like he was good-looking but
he had five o'clock shadow for Christ sake! And anyway, would the
introduction of sex to the mix 11temlly fuck things up between themthey got along so well~d did it really IIBtter cause allof it was
talk and idle speculation and the erection contained by h1s jeans was
real and urgent~-&nd it mattered,

They l'l&de their way across the street to the ~rking lot and Teg•s
car, a nd as fate decreed; they tilned all the tmffic lights, p.~.lling
up in front of Brook's house in a ue.tter of minutes, "Are you just
dropping me off?"

"I think you prt a spell on me with IllY

"Are you inviting me in?"

~ir,"

out a he::"e'?"

"llo doubt!"

'"Let's go then,"

"Yes • •

"Kmt?l"
"I said I think you put a spell on me,
I mea.n how else do you explain it'?"

I mean you had to,

~ht'?

"Maybe we don •t need to explain it." After considering for a moment,
Teg added., ''You really don •t think I prt a. S?ell on you, do yoo.'?"
"II ell?"
"Fuck, All right, Number one, I ' d never do tha.t to anybody and number
two , I'd sure never do it to you;....I mean wha.t woo.ld be the point-like
how fucking hollow, yoo. knalf? Fuck, I can't believe you'd think I'd
do that, Look--ell Iwa.nted with the ha.ir was to put it in flY medicine
bag so you'd always be with me even when you're gone-I mean it' s not
like you're the only :person in there, you know'?!"

"I'll let you out &nd find a plaoe to

~rk~"

"All right, see you in a minute," as he got out of the car·, locked
and shut t he door, and made h1s way to his front entmnoe,
As fate would also ha.ve it~ there wasn't a p~.rking spot to be seen
a nd Te,;; wound up p1rldng two streets east of Brook's ho-J.Se and walked
back to the double bungalow, He climbed the stai:rs to the port-..h,
knocked, and heard Brook tell him to COIIle in, ·
Brook was sitting 011 the floor smoldng a c~rette , spmwled across
pillows propped up against the sofa, Teg removed lis jlcket and shoes
and took a. see.t next to Brook; a safe three feet away.
"I didn't thL-lk you were c0111ing;....I thot18ht you juat went home, •

"You •re so fucking beautifully wei rd,
you shit. I'm just really calfused."

But I knOif .

"Yee.h; ae too , But I think you're at lea.st
know, like behind every joke-"

I was just giving
"Yee.h, I figured you'd thin.k tlllt,
bury,•

of

~rk

way over on Pills;.

p~.rt1Ally serious~you

"-is a sraidgeoo of truth? Yeah, I know. But like if you ' re totally
responsible for this mess because you prt a hex on me_;.then I ' a absolved from any responsibili ty for ~ actions:..:.like it •s not rry fault.
I'm just a.n innocent victill of circulllstanoes ...
"You're not an innocent victill

I md. to

"Really?"
"Yee.h really," he lAughed nervously~d snapped be.ck at the sound of
his l&~h, recognizing the anxiety. He never I'8S nervous at the pros;.
:pect of sex, It was just sOII!ething he did, SOI;letimes, by the time
he got some of his ~rtners into bed, they juat didn't excite hilll
&IIJ'l!IOre and he had trouble sustaining a.n erection~ he didn •t care

anything a.nd you never w1ll be , "

Their reverie was interrupted as the bright house lights cane on and
a bo\Ulcer politely infomed them i t was tir.le to lea.ve, They complied
and hee.ded for the door; pushing th~h bodies into the cold outside
air, c:nce outside; they excmnged plee.santries with those a.l.J:eacly
outside and then with others still exiting the club, T:'1e Geplmtion
cooled things between them for the moment and Teg note-1 lrlth l!.f.luseJ~ent
and anger the e.ppmising, assumin<;;.,knolfing looks the two vf the,~ l:c:re
getting e.r.d he wnted to yell at eve::--;one~r.o one in rart.icular-you
people don •t have a clue wmt 's going on here-fucking get lives of
your awn , ~rould you!?

what they thought, But this was evidently different. He wa.s nervous
like the finit time he'd ever ~d sex~nd it Jre.de him think-m.ybe
you can recapture your innocence, when Brook extinguished his cigarette
and closed the distance between them,
"Here-! knCM you like to cuddle~"a.s he pulled Teg dOlll'l onto the
pillows and threw a leg r:Ner the older Dan's stor:ach.- placed an am
under and one on top; rest.l.ng his head on Teg's shoulder, sliding hiB
top ha.nd under Teg's shirt,

"And how do yau know I like to cuddle?"

They readjusted themselves, all planes and contours interlocking like
the pieces of a p.JZzle and dozed for &nather two hours llh
th
xt
awoke, it was nearly noon,
•
en
ey ne

"
"llo; yau 1 re rlght--&s

"let 's go get some coffee,"

us~.al,"

"Yau' re tense,"

Let 's go get somethL~g."

"Nah-it's just tonus,"

"\full t does that mean?"

"It means let's go get some coffee, 11
"Tonus? The.t's muscleten&ton--it's like llha.t's necessary to support
your weight,"

They dressed and stumbled out the door, Brook locking it behind hin,
and together they began the trek to Teg's car,

"Cil bull.shit,

"'lhere 's your car?"

Yau're tense, •

Tig just laughed in response this tillle, hoping the laughter allowed
for anbiguity, But of course Brook li&S on te.rget~gain_;,he was tense,
And felt awkwe.rd, It li8.S like he forgat what to do with a man's body,
so he tried to buy time by stroking the back or Brook's nec-.k, hoping
he wauld. ret \UTI to himself shortly, hoping that 1f it was gcing to
happen that it wauld. be good, But af'ter a few JUoments, Broo;:•s
bree.thing became slow and even, pmctuated occa.siona.lly by snuffli.n{;
sounds. He had fallen asleep in Teg's ams for the secotd night L1 a
row,· and remained there until mozni.ng; prtti.ng Teg through a night of
ecstatic hell with limbs falling asleep, muscles tL---ing and cramping ,
drifting in and out of a restless sleep:..;-but he was detemined to endure and savor every minute of it; calculAting that opportunity had
J*ssed them and this was as close as it wa.s going to get,

llhen the light bet;an to c<me through the IRrtially opened blinds and
Brook al!!!.kened; he rolled off Teg and tuzned away to consider what had
happened during the night and llha.t had.n •t happened, Teg seized the
opportunity to stretch and ree.llgn muscles and to crack his joints
and vertebrae, Brook gat up to light e. c~rette and Teg rolled over
l.n order to avoid facing the smoking Brook, now seated on e. dinine room
chair, Brook finished his cigarette and rejoined Teg on the floor,
pressing the front of his body into Teg'a back, wmpping his right ar.n
under Teg's right arm across his torso, Teg gmbbed Brook's am and
hand and pulled it close to his body,

•t:ot ree.lly."

"3o that's what che.nged your mind, "
"tthat?"
Never mind, "

ile could have just as well walked to Muddy Waters, 11

"Sorry'"

"(}), I'm nat COI'lplain1ng,"
They ·o~alked the rest of the way in silence Brook just behind T
Brook studied Teg 's walk--shoulders Pllled\ack and rolling-...an~l
like, predatory--a ghetto swagger: ethnic, nasculine, But did he
want all that? Did he want to see it naked? He had not even unconsciot<aly checked-out Teg's frontal equi:p1ent-never even glanced at
the rise in his j eans, This wa.s probably nat a good sign, Or then
again, maybe it was good because it might mean that with Teg pozno~ra}t!ic imges ..and dick size didn't :ratter anYl'lore, ?1a.ybe h~ was
moving beyond type" and considering an individual on his own merits
for once, Yea.h, and maybe nat, It was so clear when he was drunk
but now he just didn't know,
'
He also recalled that he and nat Teg had been the first to initiate
touch between them, He remer.bered hugging Teg and Teg reacting like he
was startled and comered by the tauch, Maybe Teg was the first to

~ey a.rrivcd at Te~ • s ce.r; clAmbe!'ed in and drove the eic ht blocks to

"Yeah you do,"

"Well I think I just felt all 24,"

"IB.mn,

unde rstand the blurred attmctions between then
He also recalled
the te~.sion in Teg's body when he had Pllled h~ near the night before
fully intendi~ to bust a nut, ~'hat HAD made hin stop? lihat if T
'
really didn't want him sexually? \louldn •t that be a t~ip?
eg

"You blve a.ha.1ry chest,"

"I gat about e~ht here, eight here and eight here,
stitutes a hair,r chest,•

~ay up on Pill.sbury--::ene"ber? I told you I could.n •t find a IRrki.ng
s _,.o t-I mean I se~iously could nat fir.d a JB.rking spot any closer,"

Tmt hardly con-

•.udtdy :.!aters, one of several pretentio~1s bohemian coffee shop; in the
pr e entious bohenian area ,

TP.g co~s id&red how he never went into coffee shops unless he was with
Brook--how he never danced at fag bars--but had the previous ni ght
when "9rook asked hiill, 'Jhat other concessions was he willing to rake?
Yeah, he ' d probably foll ow him to hell--all Brook would have to do 1.-as
ask, Ch well--it was good to break routine, He was becoming predictable-~lmoot s et in his ways,
The experience would do him sor.e good,
He 1lll.S also aware of the effects two consecutive n~hts of near s leeplessness cor.:bined with two days with nothing to eat but a couple of
pieces of combree.d were having on hi:n, He was looking at thin~
through a haze and he felt like he did when he was just ccmin6 or.to
some good trip, ~e was definitely experiencing an altered state of
consciousness--should Make for sor.e really good conve=sation, How
:-any t hings would he say ir. his cond i tion that he'd end up :::cr; rettin'l:
--that he' ~ want to take back but couldn ' t, Ahhh fuck it, He was
too tired to worry. .. my--about what y ou said J..:..st ni;ht--cnything
you wanna take back?"
Brook's :"ace twisted into a s mile that for all the world lcoked like
a smirk, "I was wondering when you were going to ask that,"
''ilell, I 'just did,

So what's your answer?"

"let me think about it for awhile , "
"All right ,

OK,

Take your ti.Jole , "

:'hey JS.rked the car and staggered out into the street, crossing in the
middle rether than in the crosswalk, clinbed over a. curbside sno~1bank
and anbled the rest of the ··way to the coffee shop,
Brook bought a JB.Ck of cigarettes and ordered a cup of cof fee, Teg ,
es chewing caffeine of any sort; ordered a g inger beer, They sat down
at a. table and looked at one another, Teg felt f:::azzled and was sure
he looked it, Brook looked the sa!'le as he had when Teg had picked him
up the previous night to b egin their bar-hopping excursion throueh
downtown Minneapolis in celebretion of Brook ' s 21 ' st birthday, That ' s
the difference between being 21 and 28, thought Teg--~eh--fuck it-that's the difference bet•een getting a good night's sleep and not
getting sleep for two nights,

"Predetermined?

Fate?

Destiny?"

"Yee.h--like only a r:atter of time, And then I li1!.S thin.k.ir~ that it
really llll.Sn 't that I wanted to have sex with you--! just wanted to
have sex,•
''So it wasn ' t a ' who--' it was a. 'what, • "
"E'xactly-nd :didn ' t want to wreck !t, you kn(ll(?"

"You know, you ' re just about the only pe::-son I recellber dree.mir.g about
last night , "

"You didn't t hink I'd respect you in the morning?"

''Yee.h? Tha.t ' s prox.imity control, llhen you're on top of someone like
that , who else are you gonna dree.m about?"

"FUck off. !:' 11 ser!.ous, I've told you-you are the :noet interestins
person I 've ever !!let--and I hardly knOll you:...I !Qe&.n it's like I 'm
still at the cnl.St and not even to the center yet,"
"So now I'm a. !\!eking pie., , "

"You know, I really planned to have sex with you last n~ht," Here
it comes, Teg thought, "I wasn't even goL~ to ta.lk to you about it
I was just going to do it, I don't !01011-I was so fuc Y.ing horny last'
night, It's like ey hornor.es a.re a.t this pee.k right now, I :uea.n
usually wi th sex I can take it or leave it, but last night--•

..iiill you shut up-I'111 trying to be serious here-! oean I tend to get
real intense with people a.nd then when the intensity wears off I tend
to drift away,"

•-you left it anyway,•

• , , , bu.:rn out on them, •

"No Usten-I was ta.llc~ to rry room ~~ate about it and he j oked about
a birthday fuck and : really went out planning to get laid las t n1.2-t:t,
And you obviously seemed like the :uost l ogical cl:oice--: ;,oar. 1t seer.:ed
inevitable anyway,"

"Exactly, I don ' t want to burn out on you-it's like you said a.bout
a carousel and JS.Ssengers along for a. ride disoarded when I'm finished
with them, you know--eo I guess what I'm saying is that at least for
the t1.Jne being, let ' s be fri ends..:.et least until I figure our what I
want and what I need,"

"Yeah-:..I figured it was someth~ like that, Yeah r oan respect your
decision, I don't know 1f I could stand to be som;or.e else's se~
object &gain--even your sex object for a night, But do me a favor
will you--well--two favors actually,"
·~--I mean 1f I can-what?"

;~b~
ing?"

:;ven't_talked for so long th&t a.ll this talking's just erup:..
me
ke some dam's burst or something, knOll what I'll say-

"Yee.h, I feel like a. dam burst in 11e; too,

"Had to wom that 'if I can' in there, just in 011.5e..:.o.idn •t you?•

"Su re-~

I • ll :probablY even answer it,

Ol.n I a.sk you a question?"
Ask me anything,"

"lib&t are the favors;.... I 'll do t.hem~\Ulconditionally-e.ll right?"

"lila t oan I do for you;:._I nea.n y(]U oan teach me so much and help me in
a lot of wa.ys:..-Hhat are you gettine out of it?"

"OK--having said what you just did--(l.bout being friends for the time
back, all right? Stay close-and when and 1f nry
ride co:'les to an end, let ne know; ok? Don't l et me overstay roy welcome,
Let ne s et on with my life:.._"

":'.a.ybe I ' m seeing 1f I can be sot.~ebody':. friend for a chancc~~·aybe
I'm trying to do things right--if I oan control J(f desires, You know
after Gandhi took his VOll of celibacy:..-1:hen he decided he ' d fa the:::ed
en (]U~;h children-he'd sleep with beautiful naked woman just t o t.enpt
hi;:~Self and p::-ove to hwelf he'd ccr.que::-ed his desires,
:-'.a.ybe l 'n
trying to prove I've co:1quered nry desires by sleeping with you,
:-'.a.ybe you're like a.n experiment or a test for ~ne, you kncr,(? Like just
poGs ibly the best thing I could do for you is to like love you unconditio:-lll.lly~give you everything you ask for a.nd more-bring y(]U as
far a.s I can take you a.nd then leave you to go on with your life,
Anylf&.y; talking to you forces me to con.sider things I p.1t off thinking a.bout--like c.l)anging, You ' re gonna. be a. oatalyst for so:ne huge
change in my 11fe..;.I can feel it,"

being -~on't ~11

''You've got it all wrong--it ' s not like we're breaking u,,;._u he b::-oke
it off before finis hing the word 'up-- 'not believing he'd used t hose
words, then quickly plunged ahead, hopL'lg Teg h3dn 't hea!'d, len owing

though, that he had but maybe he'd let hiJU off the hook and pretend
he hadn't, ·~e've got a lor.g time t Q6ether;._I mean--" he seemed intent
on digging hi;:tsel!' deeper so he swit: ched directions-"! !l"oean 1f you
sen.se me ~lling back," don't let me pull back; ok?"
Teg watched him a gonize and wanted to reach out and let him know 1t
was all right, As he took it a.ll in , he knew the words 'don't let me
~11 back, 1 signalled a ~lling back which would probably co:umence
when they p!.rted comp!.ny 12.ter that day, They would never be so close ,·
so naked again, Fror.t now on they'd be dlJllb as boys p!.ying no attention
to one another's genitals snapping towels in locker ro<W.s-1f that,
The male bond: everything but desire,
But there were other thin :;s besides -;assion--~thich only frazzled neJ:Ves
and left you vaoant for days after-look at his cond1t1or. now--the nice
thing about being f::-iends was being able to leave intact, Tender was
better than carna.l, It was all turning out to be very poGt-nuxlern:..:..
like dating after an apo~ln:se. Still," his own body felt a.s though
a oortion had been oarved out when they untangled on the living room
floor, He felt the absence of Brook' s body like the }:ha.nton limb of
an a.m~tee,
"HOll do you want me to stop you from
what yCJU wanna do anyway,"

~lUng

back,

By this time, Srock was slaking noticeably~· deep into a coffee buzz,
totally abso~bed in the conversation, He still didn't knOll what to
r.~ake of that strenge person sitting acroos from hi.n,
He SO\Ulded so
s incere, yet what he said sounded like bullshit sonetimes , Could
anybody cons truct such an el2.borute web just to get into his p!.nts?
If it was a conjob, it was a pretty amazing onet 1f it wasn't, then
it was even more dangerous because he was investing tir.le and emotion
into this fl1Jn-fl&m uan, )(here in the f'uck was this relationship .
going to lead?
"You wanna. flea t ?"
"Yeah, I've got to get ready for work, I'm probably one of the only
people you know who actually like workt of course, it helps that I
get paid for the quality of my work like 1mned1ately with tips and
everything,"

You 're gonna. do
"Being a waiter is a great job for people who oan't delay pt1fication,"

"That's a good point, Just let me knOll:..-oan it to 1!\Y attention,
You know, I don't tallc to anyone else this way;._these conversations
are like intense, you know?"
''Yeah, I don 't talk to anybody like this either, I don 't talk much
to people period, I can •t do small-talk a.r,ymore,"

"That's the big a.dvantage of being a waiter-you always have money in
your pocket, !.-at's get out 'a here,"

"Really?"

"Yeah-:..I•m sort of a.t an iJI!pl.Sse-ll talked out, you knOll?
nothing else to say ~ht nOll,"

" No--I just said it to freak you out-Yes; really,"

"And I'm going to do SO!llething I haven't done for two da.ys~t."

''Sorry,"

''You haven't eaten in two days?

"'Really' 1s

snall-talk~I

thought you were baiting me,"

"No, I ' m just surprised you say you don't tal!<:..-you see11 good at it,"

I' ve got

I have to eat like every four hours,"

"Keep that blood sugar up, Fasting 1s good for the soul-produces
altered states of consciousness~! feel like I 'm tripping my tits off
right now,"

They left :~uddy \later.; and drove back to Brook's house and Teg .,.'aited
while Brock showe:!:ed, intending to give hi.D a lift to work. He laughed
out loud at what he supposed was supposed to JB-SS for singing erana.ting
from the shower--llrook crrekin~ along to sor.:e •60's rock tune--and
laJEed into a meditative state to JB-SS the time. Before len,;, Brook
whizzed by hilll on the way to the law;dry r oom in the bascr.ent to -:-et:deve e. clean work sh irl froM the dryer. 1'hey a<;ain exited the houze
and clir.bed L'lto ':'eg's car, the ):BSt three days for Teg a blu:!: of
ent!1!.ncos and exits from that house and a se€':-.~ly endless series
of ca. r rides •
''When a.re •.fe r oing to do the kava leva?"
"As soon as you can abstain from sex--ej!.culating-for four daysI figure maybe by

1999."

"lie--seriously--you gotta do thB.t to preJBre for it,
done pril:larily with sexual energy,"

Dream work's

" \·Iell, last tine I had sex was yesterday-~ I nee.n I didn't bet laid --

I just beat off--"
"SJB:re me t he grisly details--"

"--shut up--so th!l.t'll make it Honda.y-how about Monday?"
''Tha.t's not really good for me .
Christms break's over,"

I gotta go back to school on ~or.day.

"What &bout Xonday night--wouldn't ~~t work?"
"I guess I really don't want to spend ~londay night doing kava kava and
then going into class Tuesday IJOrning unable to tell what's a d~m a nd
wh&t's not-though lately I seem to be hB.ving that trouble an:r.m.ys,.."
"It takes a lot out of you?"
r.!Uch

&S tri~but enough."

"Well, let's wa.it until the weekend then,"
·~e&h,

that 'd work out best for me,•

"Okay-cause I'm re&l.ly exited to do it."
"I think it's gonna ~k you:...;.we 're talking genuine tmuma here."
"llhy's that?"

"O!.use there's & point where you're gonna lose your houndaries--:rour
personal splce-your sense of seli'. You •re not gonna be able to tell
where you end and I begin. We're gonna merge and you're gonna Jil:reak
and say to

your.;eli'~~wha t

the fuck has he done to r.1e."

7ou 111ight be right, but I'n exc!.ted about it-I'm not &fmid,"
"~laybe

you should be."

"If you think th~'s arc confus~ nCIW 1 l.-ait •mtil you feel 1~:-<e
we':t-e one in the sar.,c--l:e'll he.ve sex and you 'll think you'1-e rasturbatbc."

M'!ery funny,"
"You

~ on 't

think so,"

Teg pulled the car
started to get out
hug Teg, It wa.s &
see you soon' hug .

over to the curb in front of the restaxaunt. Brock
then thought better of it and turned instead to
long hug and to Teg it didn't seem like an 'I'll
It felt like goodbye,

"Talk to you soon Teg," Brock called to h.ilfl , Teg wondered hOif he decided to call him Teg or his given nane: John-if there was soAe systeru
he used or if it just came out, "Yeah--I.a.ter,"

"Very funny."

"Jiot &S

"How's that?"

He watched :Srock bound from the car and disappear through the doorway
before pulling &Way. There'd be no kava-kava this weekend--or any
weekend for th&t ue.tter, If he was from Sedona he'd say he was bunling
some heavy lal.ma with this one, It felt good to be exercising some
emotional IIIUScles he'd allowed to a.tro}ily-pea.k experience all the
way, this was;....just li!re when he waa Brock's age--when all there was
for him was one peak experience after anothe~seeoingl,y endless
series of adrenaline rushes. That •s probably wha. t Brock hB.d seen
in him, A peak experience of his own. Teg laughed to himself, You'd
think ~ith all the experiences he'd acewr.ulAted he'd have bad ~hat it
took to keep things fl01f1ng a little loll8er. Yeah, well~Brock would
find out about peak exp!riences:...;.how they're all variAtions on a theme~~
the same core in a different wmPJ)e:'--or to borrow a :>~etaJ:hor from Brook;
the same pie in & different crust:...;.Jesus 1 wasn't that just rich? Yee.h;
he'd learn &11 rlght~-or cn.sh and b= like all the other adrenaline
junkies Teg had hung with when he was 21 . Maybe that's what getting
old was about-lee.rning that the higher the peaks, the deeper the low
spots--and right now he felt old-:..Or at lee.st tired and hungry, Things
would probably look a lot better after & 1110el a.nd a nap. He SWUil(; a
U-turn r16ht in the middle of tmffic, ignoring the horns anci. irritated
gestUies and pointed the Buick h0t1e,
II

Brock got off work at 11100 but stayed to have a couple of drinks at
the bar, ta.king advantage of being newly 21:...;.it wa.sn •t so much thB.t
he wanted to drink~ut that he could;....thenovelty of it ~ouldn't wee.r
thin for s0111e time. So he sat talking and drinking with two 1o1a.itresses
who bad p.mcl>ed out the sa:te time a.s he had, <:nl.y the more he talked

and the mo=e he drank, the more he t houeht of Teg until he could think of
nothing else and couldn 't f~re out why he was there talking and drinking
when he CO'Jld be with Tee; instead of t hinking about him, He excused
him::.el£ and went to use the ]:hone, He dialed the nunber from me,,ory
and after the forth rint:; 1 connected with the answering nachine a nd
Teg 's Cal:..boy:..,Su..-i'er r.;ez:;a.s e s 'Hey..:.feel free· to leave a messaGe, 1
seemingly out of place in the }:innesota winter unless you knew Teg and
his free spirit. "Inr.. n, I hate ansnerlng nachines,• he JTautte:J:ed 1 unable
to think of what to say by the tine the tone sounded, so he just p~.used
in silence before hangine up , 1\ust be a.sleeP:..:..Or out somc'rthere , Ch
well, it w s a stupid idea anywy. \lhat was he going to say to him -excuse me for- calling this late 1 but I'm d:ronk and would really Uke to
see you--ca.'l. I come over? Get & grip·, Brook-you 're losing it in a
big way, You've got enough older brothers without a.dd1ng this one to
the list, He laughed to hir.lsel£, Jesus, can you ir.agine how my family
would react to hiJn? :1on; this is Teg, He goes into my dreans at night
for kicks, No; I don't mee.n I dieam about him-I 111ea.n he GeES mro HY
DllEAI·!>:..:..Uke on p.u-pose-..cod; I don't even ~nt to think about it, ..
He retun1ed to the table shaking his head and as it -was closing time,
e.ccepted the ride offer-.elhin by or:e of the waitresses, They !!k\.de confortable s!lall talk on t he way to his h<r..:se, exc.l)ans ed poUte kisses
at pl.rting and Brook waved as she drove away in the fo;; rolling in due
to the unusue.lly waiToJ Janua:-y days followed by cooler nights, It •s
probably just e.s well Teg ha.dn 't tal:en his oall;.._he realized ·he was •·
tired..:.they'd have ;:-,ost likely sat up all night talking, probing-revealing-!ie could use a good night' s sleep,
He went in, locking the door behind him, perfomed his ritual drinking
of four large glasses of water to waro off deh~tion and hangover,
and was tmdressing as he l"'llde hiS way down the hallway to his room,
He didn't even bother turning the light on, so intent was he in flopping
down into bed, a course of action he regTetted..:.he should have turned on
that light-~ a voice coring from his bed sent him three f eet into the
air as he turned, getting his feet tangled in a pile of clothes, to
confront the source 1 " It •s a.b0\4--t tU!e bitch, Where were you? I've
been 118.iting here for two hours girl, I thought you got off at 11100,"
"God daM it Sean, You soa:-ed the shit out of me,
here? How did you get in here?"

\/hat are you doing

"I'm glAd to see you too, Hon, Joe let me in, In tact, I was going to
118.it. a.b<rlt ten t1ore noinutes and then I liAS going to cmwl into bed with
him,"
"I thought you left already,"
"I decided to st&y one more day..:.now hurry up and get in here;.._it •s
al.Jiost three o'clock, I've got the Vaseline Intensive OLre all warmed
up and ready to go,"
Fuck, you soared
"Ok daddy, I

M,

Don't ever do tte..t a.g&.in,"

~s-:..,so

come here and

sp~.nk

me,

I've been a be.aad boy,•

He couldn't help but grin at Sean's ce.mpiness, l'aybe he wasn't s o
tired after all, Sean was good sex, It looked as though the night
wasn 't going to be a. total loss, And the erection aching to be freed
from the confines of his p1.nts seemed to be telling him that this _was
exactly what he needed, He finished undressing and sUd in next to Sean,
''So 'Wer e you with John?"
"!low why would you say th&t ?"

" I saw the way you two were looking at each other last night,
whole bar did, Everyone says you're an item, •

The

"'lie are not an item, lie haven't had sex, lie aren •t going to have sex-but 1f we do I'll 11111.ke sure you're the first to know:..:..and who is everyone?"
"Puhleeze:..-everyone saw you two all over each other in the comer,
And !-:ob and Cord dropped you both off at your house the night before
and here you are two hours lat-e from work without an excuse-:..a.nd you
expect anyone to believe SOir.ething isn't going on? Joe even said you
were probably at his house, Roorurates kn('!( even ·i£ no"ene else does,"
''Sean--shut the fuck up, You sound Uke my mother or a jealous wife
or something , It's none of yours or a nyone else ' s fucking business-It's just so ludicrous-preposterous-co fucking hysterically funny
bece.use we're just good friends and that's all there is to it, And
I stayed after with some friends at work and had a couple of cocktails,
That 's it, Period, Are you happy now?"
"Whatever girl !"
"Sean-did you know you're much more att::::active when you don't
open your mouth? Are we gonna fuck or are you going to bitch all
nit;ht?"
App~.rently

Sean had said all he had to say as not another word pl.Ssed
his lips and he filled his mouth with Brook's lips and tongue instead,

Brook hadn't thought about wh&t his friends were think~. Of course
they'd think exactly like Sean, \lhat else could he expect-And he
knew any deniAls on his p1.rt would only serve to conf1:nn their suspiscions , ~aybe it was time to move to another city,
He didn't pursue these thoughts long, however, as Sean's mouth had
proceeded in a southerly direction and was now sliding up and down
on his blood engorged cock.
Now this was more like it, Sean was definitely his type 1 smooth, total
absence of body hair, angelic, And as he approached his first orgasm,
one hand gripping the back of Sean's head, the other alutching at the
bed sheet,- p.1lling the fitted. comers off the uatress, h9 felt free..:.
Ube:tated from Teg's spell--e.nd he wanted to yel11 'You see this JohnI don't need you-I don't need anyone,"

and, .. well .. let n:e know if there ' s anything I can do, ok?"
By the time they sett led into a slow, strody fuck , and Sean had
intoned , ' Whate'ler girl' for the fifth t ir.le , Brook was again fe e Jing
the gathering of cun in t he pit of his stonach and at the rose of his
~rineum ,
But he was also growill(; tired of Scan •s exhortations of,
' Fuck me bitch ,' His second orgasm left h1 m fe el ing hollow and em?t ied ,
inviting the ine'litable con:;arison with Te5 l(h O always left him feeling
full to the roint of bm'St!P.g, Brook wondered what m'?.gickal !;CX tricks
Teg kr.cw and rade use of --there mnst be so:ne reason people had s ex
wi th Teg o~ce and d idn ' t •ant to give him up,
As Scan nestled i nto him like a sleeping !'JPPY, Brook sighed long and
hard--a sifh of di::atisfaction--that ' s what Teg had done to h1r.--6ho·~ed
hi.Jt that he -.eS dir-.atisfied with his life, He ' d held up a mirror a nd
forced Brook to take a good hard look at himself. And he didn't like
all that he saw--like what was he doing with Sean-using him for what
he wanted--for fullfillment of sexual cravings--but wasn ' t that what
all relationship; boiled down to-using people for what youthought you
needed--either by mutual agreenent or with one person holding all the
cards? ilas the!."e any other "Hay? Fucking Teg-I don 't know whether to
thank you or kill you,, ,
3 rook woke up before Sean and ce.ref\!lly slid his am out so as not to
disturb the sleeping boy , He went out to the l i ving roon and lit up
the corning ' s first cigarette, 10:00-he s hould be ho~ c--~hy not,
He picked up the receiver and dialed the number--come on-no answering
machine, no answering ;achille-After two rings , Teg picked up :

"All right, t !lanks--I ' ll be in t ouch ,"
" Okay ,

Bye,"

"!..ater."
lhllll1 , I t "IBS happenin£ . He ~oras bailing, Before he could dec ide how
to feel or what to do about it, Sean choae the.t rr:0!1ent t o ?Jt in an
aprearance and plant a sloppy kiss on :9rook's mouth , ":'orning baby,
Who was that--John?"
"Sean--just leave it alone, rlll you?"
" It was J ohn, waen't it?
know you like hi.m, Just

ilhy are you being so weird a bout it?
for it,"

eo

You

" I never said I didn't like hil'l, I do like hi m, I mi ght even love hin,
I ' m just not in love-- you know? He ' s not even ny type, "
.....hy not ? I 'd do 1t--I :r.ean that jlw of his just won 't q_u1t and he ' s
so butch,"
":le 's not y;y ty:;c-he ' s too old-you know I like young boys lii<e you,"
"Chicken-hawk-a 21 year old pedo}tlile ,
you 're 28?"

\/hat are you going to do when

''Yeah?"
"Give it a rest,

When are you l eaving?•

"Hey , what' s up?"
"Whatever girl,

Brook, why are you doing this?"

"How are you?"
''Good, good-- ' n' you?"
"A little gloomy , but all right,"
"Well the reason I ' m ce.lling 1s I was wondering if you'd like to have
dinner with ne ton~ht? "
"Wow:..<lnner; huh--you know Brook; I ' d love to, but I really can't-I ' ve got some things I've got to do, , ,"
"Ok..:..well how about getting t ogether later for some coffee and you
know--talking-or something?"
"No offense , Brook--but I 'm better off by myself ri.ght now, It's got
nothing to do with you, I get in these black moods- I just have to sit
with it, know what I'm sayin ' ?" I ' ll be fine in a couple of days;na.ybe we oan get together then, all ~t?"
Brook just nodded gravely, not knowing whatto say, not wanting t o say
the wrong thing-annoyed at the sting!P.g welling-up 1n his eyes , ilho
was pJlling back now? "Ok; well; call me when you're feeling better

"Doi.'\1; what? I just want to know how long I ' m going to have to pJt up
with your bullshit, that ' s all , "
"Am I sunlXlSed to be asha.mad that we fucked.? Ycr.t srcnd all the time
you 're not drunk pulling away from people, t'aybe you have more hat:!"ed
for your sexuality than you realize--did you e ver think of that ?"
":'aybe I ' m sick of 18 year old queens prying into ny life a nd telling
ne w~t I fee l and don 't feol , You ever think of that?"
"Whatever."

"Look Sean--we're good sex, you and me , Don' t ex-pect a nything more,
I don ' t know if I can give anything else to anybody,"
" I really do have to get back hor.te--but i f you want y;y advice and I
know you don 't but I ' m going to gi\re it to you anyway bitch--! think
you and John should get :Iarried and have =culAr children-I mee.n i f
you lovehim, the sex should be the easy J:Rrt,"
" It •s :nore complicated tMn that Sean;_it 's not tl~ simple,"

"ilhate·te!"--3rook, I jus t want to s ee you ha r py. I thir.k you're a
special pe1son and you des erve a little happiness, And if that does n't
mean ne , then I only hope you find it some •here, !:ow give ne a kiss
before I get out of here,"

"Dear me , boy, what do you do--Glee p around?
for goodness sakes!"
"~':ore or less I'm afraid--But don 't worry,
i s hly--"most of the ti~e ."

"Just a kiss?"
"Whatever!

"llo--I don't think I 1 1'l the bondil18 type,"

Come on back to bed girl,"

Brook tried calling once ~~ore ~then th:ree days :ra:osed without any contact
fror.1 Teg , Ans we::-ing rachine , He rr.i~ht have nade one last at te:-.pt on
Thursday--even considered doing the unthinkable by walkinc over a:-:d
dropping in unannounced--but thi~ kept comir.g up allowir.g hir.t to procrastinate--allowing him not to place the call--diverting his attention-allowing him to convince hir.self that pride had nothing to do with it,
But the weekend cane and went naking seven da)~ since they'd last spoken,
and Brook saw the proverbial writing on the wall, He didn't need to be
beaten over the head with the tail to recocnize a dead animal,
As he readied hirself for a visit to his aunt 's for dinr.er, he was
resigned not so n:uch to the fact that it was over, but to the notion
that there -nas really nothing to begin with so there was nothing to
~ rieve,
He aL,ost had himself convinced that he actually believed
this not ion,
His aunt was his mother ' s older sister-in her late sixties--renarried
just that SUJ!Uiler after 15 years of widowhood, She had quite the rep.~
tation as having been a hellraiser- sort of black sheep--which was
one of the reasons Brook was so fond of her--he could i dentify with
her rebellious spirit--and she was so liberal in her thinkir.g , she never
ceased to amaze 3rook with her candor and ins i~ht, She had been the
first family rr.er.~ber he had come out to and she had ~de it so eesy on
hin--had helped mR.ke it such a liberating, e1~powerlng experience, it
had given him the strength to handle later, tougher episodes with
other less tolerant !'elatives and still emerge from these episodes
intact, She was always able to 11ft his spirits, so this visit couldn't
have come at a better time, If anyone could get him back on track, it
would be his aunt l'arga!'et,
Aunt :-'Argaret 's husbard l-'a.S out of town on business, making it just
the two of them ~or Jinr.er, an arrange~ent Brook preferred, Whereas
he didn 't dislike the man, he never seemed to know what to say to him,
and his abser.ce ensured his having Aunt ~gie all to himself for the
evening,
They :nade it through the meal without a hitch, oa.tching up on news and
gossip a bout various fanily members neither of them had much regard forbut while he was helping her clear the dishes, she ambushed him,
Women's

I ' m careful--" then sheep-

"Oh Brook !"

III

"Do you have somebody yet Brook?"
know her nephew,,,?"

I hope you ' re careful

intuition~r

did she just

''You mean a lover?"
""S01:1eone, .,special--" either uncomfortable with the idiom or making
a necessary distinction, Brook couldn 1 t tell for sure,

"~ell actually , there is s omebody--a friend anyway--it's not like I ' rn
alone--I've got friends ."

"Do you love hil'll?"
A strange prickle of shyness like a dry sweat crept across his shoulders,

He ~~essed he "as blushing, a sensation unfamiliar to him and totally
unappealing, " I guess, But not like YOO mean,"
The woman turned to look at Breck--not judgementally--not even ironic,
just curious to !wow how !"Any meanings love could have, Brook shrugged
and sighed , "The proble~ is, I think he ' s in love with me, I think I
hurt hL'll ,"
"Sut that's exactly what happened with carl and me , He loved me first,
I t was never goln€ to happen to ~r.e again,
But tarl, he just wouldn't let go, thank god, So why don't yoo. listen
to him dear--what's his na.!!lC?"
I wasn't looking at all,

"Teg.,, John--It won't work ,
him,"

I'm not all that physically attracted to

His aunt ~ade an impatient waving motion, determined not to let him
off the hook , "!:low old ifl he? Is he your age?"
"Uh-\Oh-he 's 28, •
"Ah,

Then he knows," retorted Aunt furgaret, beaming with satisfaction,

"Knows what ?" Brook bit the question off-r.ot quite sure what he was
becoming angry at,
"That's all there is, soJ:~ebody to love, It doesn't matter for how long,
'I'wo years, three years , six months:.-that's all there is so you'll take
even a little, Everything else 1.s shit,"
Brook 's );ow dropped,
good person--"

"Aunt I'Bggle, I think that's great,

carl 1s a

"-:.but that's what I 'm telling yoo., I didn't look twice at carl, If
a man didn't look like your Uncle Frank, I didn't even see hinl, The
old alarm clock wouldn't even begin to tick-you got that problem?"
"Old alarm clock? ,,,No--no, that's not it--it'a just--"

"Look :Srook , C'arl took his ti;::e ," she CCintinuerl , unawa::e in the spell
of her own story that Brook was fairly gapjAA at these inU!'l<l.te deta ils,
"lie built up to it real slow, So::.etir.es you have to trustthe othe r
person,' Brook, if you don't take a chance, you will reach a point
where you ' ll s r-end t he rest of your days regrett i ng it, wondering
what rnie;ht have been , Trust your old Aunt Yargaret on this one,
Don 't push John away, Let hi.ro in, I can tell you love him , It ' s
written all over your face,"
'' I ' m afmid I 've alre>'ldy pushed him a1o-ay,
anymore,"

He doc::;n 't want to see rr.e

"Ch you men, I swear you're all alike sometimes, That pig-headed
pride! If he won't see you, then go see him, Kick in his door if you
have to--but don't let him go with out a fiGht,"
The sight of her standing there, fists clenched, waving at an 1ra.ginary
foe nade him laugh and lifted hi.IJI out of his dar k mood , She'd done
it again, Teg would love her, He could picture the twoof them s itting
pmcticing their own peculiar brands of rrag ick t ogether, The ne:.:t
mornings heacil~es would arutounce s ome stunning developnent 1 •·.{orld 2. -::-c~s
-~;. 0 ::et !·U o:~ a :!.: !::.:c:car ;:8C.?Q!:$ . , , , Ozone layer restores itself--'
who knows what the two of them together might be capable of,
They spent the rell'a inder of the evening laughing and basking in each
other's presence--as usual--and Brook was s orry that it had to co~e to
an end, But he heard the horn outside honking--his friend Jeff come
to pick him up and take hi.m home, As he and aunt :targa ret hug[ ed and
kissed goodbye, his aunt scolded, "Now when you get ho:r.e I want you to
call him, I 'd nake you us e my J:fione but I'd probably grab it fron you
and g ive hiD a piece of my mind as well, Honestly,"
"Don ' t worry aunt

~'agg ie,

I will,

First

thin~ ,"

"Good boy,"
A light snow was falling as he got into Jeff ' s truck, The white
c over rade e verything look cleaner than i "';. was on the ride out , He
felt cleaner, lighter, renewed, Like a ~n with a mission-he knew
at last what he had to do,
"Hey Brook, you wanna hit the Saloon?
there, Prime time ,,,"
" llo thanks Jeff,

I t'd be about 11:)0 when we got

If i t's ok , I really want to get hClr.le,"

"Fine with me , But if you don't mind me saying so, you've been a
little anti-social lately, Everything OK?"
"Yeah, everything's f ine-thanks for asking ,
I 'll definitely take a rain check though,"
"Suits me fine,"

I 'm just really tired,

J e ff WP.s ri~ht though, He had b~en tgnor1ng his friends lately , All
the thinking he 'll been doine lately had. really sapp>d hi::; ou~-:gy , As
soon as he F,ot thL~gs settled with Te?, ~ybe things would reve1t back
to so1;e se:r.blance of non·.alcy ,
He hit t he doo!' and the Jhone j11 nearly the sar:e bstant and was shocked
into a ::;oatcd ?OSition when a st~ng adolc~cent voice an3wered , loud
mus ic playing in t he back.:;rou:1d ,
" !s TetS there? ..

"!lo, he ' s at the sto:::c--he ' ll be back in a r.inute - -you n-anna 1cave a
or wha.t ?"

:-~essage

"ilho is this?"
"\fho •s this?"
"This is Brook . "
"Oh--so this ts Brook,
" ~cuse

Are you s lee ping with Teg?"

;,e? ..

"Are you fu cking him?"
'"Oho is this?"
"Hey--I'!:I only
and I ' ve heard
can tell cause
a bout s omebody

asking cause I 've seen the Christnas card you sent him
hin talk about you, I know he's seeing somebody , •
when he's here, he tries to be with me but he 's thinking
else and I ' m betting it's you , So a m I right or Hhat? "

"You know; it's re.ally none of your business ,"
"Yeah--well take this to t he bank pretty-boy--and collect interest on
1t, I ' 11 fight you for h1.1!1, And iS you hurt hi.n, I • 11 kill you--know
what I 'm sayin '?"
"SOF\ebody should teach you some 111nners-know what
"Yeah--well get a lifer later fag-boy , "

I'~!

saying?•

Click,

Who--what-the fuck was that?! How could sot.1ebody have 1:1oved 1n so
fast-or was somebody already in place..:..just another of Teg's neny
secrets that Brook hadn't discovered yet?
I t didn't seem to matter that he was fi.M.lly able to admit that he
loved Tee: because he had lost him, Driven hi.m away just as he'd told Aunt
;-argaret: nothing to do b~t · ~t up the wan;·
Right now he felt older
Than Teg- no options left--no second chance, He ought to be glad he
could finally admit to being in love, but now all that nattered was
~ttin g up th&t front ,
Nobody would know. You would have to have
known him better than he allowed to see how he fe lt-too old and too

yOUJ1g at the same time--sadder tha.:1 he could even feel--but damned if
anyone would see--especially Teg,
IV
~/early

two weeks had elap;ed si11ce Brook's visit with his aw1t and the
ill-fated j:hone call to Teg , He was back 111 circulation and r..ana.~ ing
nicely, It would take some time before he was completely over it but
he was fine as long as he saw to it that the 111terludes he spent alone
were few and far between,

inside, shut the door beh111d hiln; only to encounter Teg , dick in hand,
pissing a steady streal:l into the porcelain bowl,
"I love you,"
Teg laughed, the sound stinging Brook's ears, turning them a bright
red, "Uh-Huh--and I love you too:.._gee, I've got DIY dick out for you
a nd everything, Fuck'n' Brook-how about son:e privacy--couldn't you
have waited until I was finished?"
"No,

And so it was that he foW1d himself at a weekend party given by a friend
of a friend--noth111g out of the ordinary..:...the usual crowd was there
and Brook was enjoy111g the socializing, One A~ oame and went, closing
all bars, herald111g the second wave of party...goers-the bar rush, What
had started out as a. fairly 111tinate gathering rapidly mutated into a.
stand111g-room-only crowd, Brook was planning to 111vite a smaller
group of people back to his place when he was stopped dead 111 his t:racks,
Teg, All Brook's bouyancy quickly dissipated, his resolve crumbled,
He felt the thickness 111 his throat, the st111g1ng in his eyes, But
he decided to reMain--he was not going to give Teg the satisfaction
of th111king he had provoked flight, Teg also i mr.ediately spotted
arook, ~d he not been certa111 that Brook had spotted him, he would
have turned arour.d a nd walked, but he stayed for virtually the sa~e
reason as Brook, They spent the next half hour circling each other
warily like conbatants, each knowing exactly where the other was at
all times, rereful not to ge~
with.Jn striking range, Finally,
it happened--circumstences conspired to bring them together as,
111volved with separate conversations, they momentarily lost sight of
one another only to find themselves back to back>within am's length,

I'm serious, John,

I really love you,"

It was Teg's t~ to blush, "Look;_! don't think this is the timeit's sure the fuck not the place-" he circled his head indicating the
bathroom a.s he zipped himself,

''Sure it is, An hour ago I thought you were taken,
not, I think 'l1r:f t1ming's perfect,"

Now I know you're

There was a bare three feet between them; yet Brook seemed to take a
great stride forward as he 111oved to grasp Teg by the shoulders, Even
as he tilted back his head and planted his open mouth on Teg 's lips,
Teg was thinking-this isn't happening, He stayed with i t tongue to
tongue as !lluch a.s anything to give himself time to think, Sut he didn't
t hi!':k, He j ust kissed--until the bathroom door banged open p.~lli.ng ther.
a_;l!.rt at last, They both stared at the tall black queen whose eyes
were wide with discovery at the hot bit of gossip he had just uncovered
and could now rW1 back and titillate the other partygoers with,
HCan you two finish this sce:111.rlo somewhere else?

This girl's got to

pee ...

Sufficiently amped by too many beers, Brook coul dn ' t resist applyine
the needle: WWhere ' s you boyfriend?"

"\Je were just leaving, "

"Boy:'riend? ilhat're you talk111g about?"

"Sure you were girl-I think ' just coming's 1 more like it, "

"You know--you're little houseboy-the one with no nanners who answers
your j:hone-what's the matter--past his bedtime?"

As they Dade thei:& exit; Teg turned on Brooks

"<ll that--that was Jason-you know-the little subuxban IWJk~ueer boyI thought I told you he was staying with me for a couple of days , "

"Doing what?" I'm finally acting nonal,
been in love with me for nonths,"

"Why are you doing this?"

ilhat's the problem?

You've

"It wasn ' t like that,"
"Couple of days:..-sounded to me like he was planning on spending a
lifetime, "
"Yeah, well I guess I'm the first adult whose ever treated him right in
his life, He's mistaken his gratitude for love, You know how attached
kids can get , l".ome on Brook-get a grip, If I didn ' t know better,
I'd swear you were jealous, Excuse me-I 've got to piss," With that,
he moved away - from Brook towards the bathroom; just vacated by a pair
of occut:ants,

"That's bullshit and you know it, Look;.;.you p.~t up a good fight. Now
come do1m off your mountain and admit you' re htman. I release you from
your vows of sainthood, I want you. I NEED you,"
This too loud exchange had made-.ilhem the focus of attention, Whereas
they we::-e both used to this as 1ndlvidte.ls 1 together they had no time
nor use for it,
"You wanna get out 'a here?"

Brook waited just an instant, taking a deep breath to steady himseU,
He t hen followed the same pat h, ~hed the bat hroom door open , slipped

"No doubt,"

recommended Brook,

"Your p1ace or mL1e?"
"Did you have to J:'lt it that way?" Teg winced,
"What--you wanr.a use a snowbank or the back soat of your car? Let ' s
just ~;o before one of us changes his r;-,ind again ," He pulled Teg clooe
and b it playfully at his ne ck,
They l e f t the JRrty, al'T'.s around each other 's shoulders , Teg s lipped
his hands under Brook ' s turtler.eck , riding up the bare flesh t o his
chesi! where he took a fim pinch of both nipples,
Coupled like this , they both nearly lost their footing on the lee ,
looking like two chai1!.cters in a silent movie, both of t hem lall€hing
at the comic pol&nancy of the moment ,
"Hey--no blue neon
grinned Teg ,

ton~ht,

all right ?

Let's not ta ke any chances,"

"Fuck you and the blue neon, Am I ever gonna be able to say anythi ng
to you tha. t you won't throw back in IllY !'ace you perverted hl.IJ'"an tape
recorder, you?"
"l'.aybe i f we have long enough and you keep talking t here ' ll be s o :.-.uch
tha. t the whole :otechanislll ' ll just b rea~ down fro;r. overload or sonethinf ,"

~ack and forth-fron motherly tenC.e:::ness t o cro-mgnon fury ' til Brook
_is utterly ad•Ued and comes at 'feg with the fury of a thunder lizard ,
:lis cock finds Teg 's nm1th , stabbing at it wildly until Teg guides him
i'1:;irl.e , hand:; aciivati.nJJ a sc-q_\:e~ce of eyo;;enous zones and nerve plexu;'es 1 ike tl:e la·mch sequence o!' a guidE>i:n\ssilc--override no longer
;<',;sible--fully a:r:ed and activated- - bent on detonation , fast apprcachi.n,o:
I"COu'ld zero , :'hey finished in a tidal ·.rn.ve of cuc.ning until it hurt to
contin~e o.nd Brook cried out in ecstatic a.t;ony,

They both lay still for a Ii.Ollent, utterly· SJent, the qui et broken only
by the so~Ulds of snall kll"ses and brca thin(; con in.; back under control,
""~"hat

the fuck did you do to me? \las tlat Te.ntric or what?"

''That ey friend was sex--pure and simple , And sex is 1'13.gickal all by
itself, Don ' t ever fo rget that and don't let it ever beco11e anything
but , And when you relecse it from the chore of making you fe el better,
whether through pleasureablc distractiont stress-discharge, neurot i c
sublirration or ronantic delusion--it can be seen--felt--lived in fullbodied resonance--acelebNtion of wholeness--amutual intensification of
intimacy--an unstressed being-to-being meeting and greetin~ asking only
for tmrestNined nakedness a nd em:rat hetic joy--you getting all this
down?"
"•no is t!-.at-:-aster's and Johnson or something?"

''lias that supposed to be romantic or what '?"
"A kodak Dlornent, fer sure,,,"

"!:ope , John Tomars: Post Coitus Elctemporeneous Rambling , Chapter I ,
January 26, 1992, It 's gonna. be a very long book , I ' m afraid,"

"You are absolutely insane,"

"Good--now l et's get to work on the""T.ext chapter,"

They walke1 the rest of the way to t he car in silence, content -.;i th
holding onto o~e another--content in the warnth and the closeness ,
Brook always thougnt Teg drove like an old ma~--slow ar.d delibezatebut there was nothing s low or cautious about this ride, Once at Brook ' s
house , they were undressing each other as Brook turned the ueadbolt into
the door frar.~e, l~ving a ti1!.1l of clothing on the way to the bedrool':,
they were both naked before Brook turned off the l ight,

"So you war.na. co-author this book or soT.lething?"

They· s1Ap~d aga inst one another like an electrical storm, Teeth,
tongues and fingers kneaded flesh, th:rusting Brook into landscapes
he'd never fe l t before--savage, fiery landscapes of prehistory when
dinosaurs roamed the earth, His second brain--the brain in his tail
became activated the ~. and he shuddered SJRsmodicany:...crying--but in
J&in and pleasure as they carried each other to new heights, They
s l.ai'Qllled t ogether again, hands exploring like lightening and thunder,
For a few seconds, Teg let him catch his breath-no touch at an:...
then gently massaged the back of his neck and fluttered his fingers
lightly over Brook's chest, His right finger rip~d dolffl Brook ' s side
as w:recklessly as a c:::a.ckhead on a skateboard,

"Fa.se by }Rge,"
"And word for word, I suppose,"
"Yeah-letter by letter--now quit before I throw up and t his becomes
a ronance novel ,,,"
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Dance of the black sun
On Saturday, November 3, 1990, Bloodrose presented The Dance of the Black Sun,
a Samhain ritual to heal and transform fear surrounding AIDS, as a benefit for the Kuan Yin
Clinic, and including a Ball Dance under the supervision of Fakir Musafar. This does not
pretend to be an objective or descriptive account of that rite, but rather is this writer's personal
experience of it.

spinning myself to the beat of the drums, waves of dizziness and new pain until I thought I
would fall but pushed on through it and suddenly was in and out of my body at once, no pain
at all, whirling in total stillness, shaking my torso back and forth in a shoulder shimmy as I
whirled timeless and pure, higher maybe than I've ever been in my life, spiralling up and up
on waves of sound that I more felt than heard, then the drumming stopped and I let myself
collapse to the floor. I still had most of my balls, so in a few moments I got up, and when a
The ritual opened with a grounding that began and ended with the words "People once~ new round of dancing started invoking the joyous sexual gods of spring into the hears of
believed that their bodily fluids could heal; some still do." A circle was cast, "By the Earth that darkness, and the room erupted in a frenzy of dancing, in a corner with Brian, my guardian/
is Her body, the the Air that is Her breath, by the Fire that is Her spirit, by the Water that is assistant for the evening, I shook off the remaining balls, popping my sutures one by one just
Her womb," the quarters were invoked, and seven priests of the Dead in white robes and by moving my body. I was so high, so full of power... The ritual ended with a spontaneous
skull masks escorted a skull shaped palanquin with burning red eyes to its place in the West. spiral dance, everyone singing ·we are opening to the sweet surrender of the luminous
The dead of AIDS were invoked, and mild and honey offered to them, and the Lady and Lord love light oft he world.· When the ritual was done, went home with Brian, listened to the music,
of Death were called into the bodies of a priest and priestess. "Long of Nail, Bony-Fingered, made love riding the NAG of the dance. Much joy.
Jar of Seed, Scent that Ungers, Night has swallowed up the Day, As we all shall be some
day." Then the ball dance began.
The ball dance was such an incredible ecstatic releasing, whirling and dancing there,
between the worlds, my heart torn out, my eyes black blind pits, my feet pounding rhythms
I did the ball dance, six one-pound weights sutured into my skin with surgical needles of light on the floor. I kept some of my sutures. After the ritual, I thanked Fakir, and he smiled
and careful sterile procedure in a sort of necklace. The stitching hurt, (I sung a soft power softly thanking me in return, "after all, it is a great thing, to offer you own body.· It is the frenzy
chant as I was sewn) as did the balls once they were tied on. But when we came downstairs of ecstasy, offering my body in pleasure to my friends and lovers, offering my flesh, my blood
and made our entrance, drums throbbing, didjeridus wailing, maybe 200 people clapping in to the Powers, to the piercers' needle and sutures.
frantic rhythm with the drums, we were already dancing, shaking our shoulders side to side
making the balls swing, jumping up and down, and Brian my friend running NAG with me to
I suckle at the breast of all life; my eyes are the eyes of an old wise child.
link us through the dance, the pain faded and wave after wave of wild exultation just filled me.
Over the drumming and the clapping and the singing of the •audience• we one by one offered
Letting go, always letting go, letting go of what has been to admit what is and what
our dance, our pain, our blood, and our joy to the Lord of Death, the Lord of the Dance, and will be, letting go and flowing with the movement of the Dance... a moment like a certain time
received the blessing of the Dark Lady.
in the desert that remains burning in my heart, secret seed of flame, I was afraid of the pain,
dreaded it all day, growing more nervous as the time approached; flesh shrinks from the
Then the dance started. At first holding hands, dancing in a circle around the Lord and needle and thread. But there was nothing to do but pass through it. A metaphor for much
Lady of Death together invoking the Star Goddess whose body encircles the universe, at the of what I have been through. Uke being born.
enter of all the room's NAG, shaking our torsos from side to side to make the balls swing in
a hypnotic rhythm while the stitches tugged at our flesh, pain transcended, the dance and
It has been a hard two years of learning and growing, passing through my own fires,
the drums going faster and faster, then suddenly we broke and I lost consciousness of watching while my body is chopped up and devoured, consumed to embers, and born again
everything except myself, spinning in a mad dervish while, balls tugging our, dimly seeing our of the ashes.
other dancers careening about like mad gods, crashing into other dancers without stopping,
1 am so full 1could burst.
Gabriel of Bloodrose =-=-=~
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ORGASMIC COMMUNION
An Immodest Proposa l

r

either enough people will be turned on by the idea of an Orga smic
Communion to make it happen on the scale that I envasion or it'll only take
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p l a c e in a limited way.
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During this hour of Orgasmic Communion, aU those so inclined will
indulge in their fav orite non-coercive sexual activity with o r without
partner (or partners), knowing that they do so in conjunction with a
multitude of others.

a/
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. We Have An Orgasmic Comm union. Then What?

0

Wby?
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Well, I like the idea of producing a not-for-profit book which wiU
contain the stories of what different people did for the Orgasmic
Communion, as well as a not-for-profit video or videos compiled from
tapes sent in by participants. How these would come into being is still
uncharted territory, but I figure that if enough people express interest in
sub~tting material and working on the projects the means will be found.
\
-It's been suggested since I first made tltis proposal over a month ago
th~t a portion of the sale price of the book and vidco(s) be donated to
~;Y()rthy causes. Greenpeace and the Sierra Club were put forth as
possibilitic;:s. Wouldn't this be a great way to help heal the earth with our
sexuality?! .... \

i--

I fee l. in this age of AIDS and the repression of se~ualliberty, that it
is important that we affirm the healthful and connective powers of our
capaci ty for sexual pleasure in all its guises and acknowledge that the
pleasure we fmd in our bodies is a thread that runs through the lives of aU
the peoples of the earth, transcending race, religious creeds, national
boundaries, and physical attributes. There is an ecological aspect as well.
because sex, 01~ part of the natural rhythm of life, can awaken in us a seP.se
of our responsibility to each o ther and to the earth, our home. You could
even have sex outdoors during the event to affirm our connection with the
earth. This Orgasmic Communion might also, in some small way, combat
the guilt and fear that attends too many of us in the acting out of our7exual
natures.
J

1

If This One Is A Success, Why Not Another One?
I

Although it's called an Orgasmic Communion, please don't feel that
an orgasm is required. You're quite welcome to simply sit and sip
r
tea, beer, or expensive champagne and try to grok the notion of so
people throughout the world enjoying themselves.
/

Sure, why not?

J

Theme song: {
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Possible incantation:
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The reality of AIDS should make us just that much more aw~ 9f1 \
the need to be responsible in our interactions with each other. If yo\I do
participate in the Orgasmic Communion, please do so responsibly.
How Is Everyone Going To Find Out About This Event?
The Orgasmic Communion will be generated on a grassroots level:
there's no big organization behind it. In fact, as I write this, the re's only
me, and I certainly don't have the resources to promote it by myself. So,

"Come Together" by the Beatles

1":"\

It's also up to you whom you tell about your participation. It can be done without teUing anyone or you can announce your intention to join in
the Orgasmic Communion on national telev ision.
Ul
And What About AIDS?

_

\I'

\!)

Say What!

D~?

1
.What Can _
.
.
l.t_ Make copaes of ~as flyer and dastnbute H to anyone you thank
mtght be mterested. Talk 11 up.
-:.
l_\2.) C'?ntact any local media that you thin!< wo_uld be willing to
<:; pub~1sh or b~oadcast the informat1~n contam~d an th1_s flyer ..
_ \~3.) S7nd ~ app~p~ate nall?nal, fore1gn, or 1ntemauonal
publlcat109.5 copaes of thJs mformauon. Don't worry about duplication, the
mqre people they hear from the bener.
·
If
have the personality and the courage for it. try going on
teleVISIOn.
Use your noggin and think of even better ways to get the word

Have you ever thought, 'I wonder how many people are
at this particular moment?' I know I have. And what I'm now pr,1posing
consecrates this simple idea. I suggest that on June 21. 1992 we set asiae'\.
the hour between 2:00a.m. and 3:00a.m . GMT to celebrate an Orga'smtc '~
Communion. Now, 2:00 a.m. Greenwich Mean Time, if I've got th{s nght,
translates to 9:00p.m. June 20, 1992 in New York, 8:00p.m. in :-Jew~ 11~
Orleans, 7:00p.m. in Denver, and 6:00p.m. in Los Angeles.
~~

-

you

With juice and j ism
bridge the chasm.
All draw strength
from this communion.

to contribute to e ither a book or video, volunteer your

c- skills and time, o r be put on the Orgasmic Communion mailing list, write

:"IN()o: (PL_.EHAS..LE

CLUDE A SASE):

1

·-----.....'

Stan Major
P.O. Box 408
Chloride, AZ 86431

I hope you'll join us.

THE HOBD HOI'-SPOKEN ; THE THING UNSAID • • •

e·;e:- ';)ero.::-; '"~>s ~m :111.d an bte:vie·.; ~; ith ir. its !D--es , :ie:-e is the
tne on:i.y , and }"lerrars the last JQ3 inte:view-- 3u; ' 1':, A3r:S :.J;·,:~:··cs ~CBEP':'S , editor of :loly Titc,ll.:--:u and ~or:;er :·innea::x>lis resident .

fi~t ,

::=ut why :a~• -? ob? ! !'ou ' 'l think ?ffi would ·.;ant to blitz 3ruce :.o.:~·.;ce
or besie·-e :oi·~my ::o:<Ze-a or lay ~>-a c;te to Jennis Coo;er--:..ut ~ .-:!-;
Job? ·,.·:¥!. t on earth for? !
:.arry -~ob holds the title o: :·ost ro~lAr ,
r.e is the bcGt- likcc!.--unive:r-.,ally-- editor in q-..:cer-zinedon , !;e has no ener:ics , And yet when
you cc.r~sider queer-zines and the !A"OJ:le Hho edit ti.cr: , 1rhat zine co:-.es
to ninC. i f :;: ask you--which edito:- ' s :;Jersorality is r.ost hidden and
subne:n;ed? :in which zi:Je do you r et the :i.::AST clec.r irl:;rressior. of
who!'1 is in charge ? About whom did you sta!"t- o-..1t kno11i.nr nothi:-..s and
after nine. issues continue to know next to nothim;?
A~~ !!
The haze begins to clear--intention teases at realizat ion-you ' re berbnin::- to r,et it , I t' s ·: :rour.dho; Day , It ' s ti:ce :or i.arry3ob to cone ~Jt a: hidin~ to face the naked licht of day , So he:-e he
is as you ' ve neve:- seen hin befo:-e--and l'robablv :;ill never see hir.
acain (;,e sa:r his shaC.o;: and beat a :.ast~· :-et:-ret , bl.!r:-owin.-: even
dec~r into t~1e a~orpho-ts obs o.:.:::it~.' o: :-:ol~' iitceln:-s ... )--the se~
st::le~ so·,!'ei:n o: ~e:""'C.co~:c. -- ..r . "Ir.fol-ilt icr: 3lut
h i:-.r;~l:"" --the one ,
the only : :.~~?.Y -3C2 :
11

O:in He talk?

•••

:aw-=-ence :-oberts aa. :a::-r-J- 3oc
( ' 111
10 lbs ,
}-'·" soft
; -3/4" erect
'la.nds;nr.cto his father ' s onl y :irv-e::-s a:-e thinner
:-ias had 4 boy:~rie'!ds ( cheated on : - -dor.' t worry, ::id·--not yoo .. , )
::as had ( other y.e.!tners { sex)
C>.1ly pe~on to r.ave :;::.ept in the sa:-:e :,eJ with '/ar inal Le.vis and
nothin~ happe~ed .,,
~.d:;its to oe:ir:e; overly-co:Jce:-ned

about wrat peopl e thin/< (: adoptinc
ne!Uco:-e i na.t:e :;:a.!tly as over- co!!pensat L-1.;:;--to e ive the ir::;;ression tha t he doesn ' t cive a :L:ck wr.at ;r.eorle t h i nk
!'a s a s car on his ct:in the result of hitini: his g~"al•d.'lother ' s dascJ1und 1n the tail anc havin,: said an~r.al bite hirl bac:t ir. face ,, ,

30:::

~~~i=l~~~1~~Jl~~;;E~~~h~i~~~1~~f~~-·~~ ~0s:o:n
J~r:;s

A :;:-c~:-::A::E(::o !'Jn i.rtended. , • • ;--A. D :.-:: 50, :15 :';i:;i'E A
:lTS AC::.UIS:-7IC\?
- -~:

-- ·:

Cl~--:1le :1zard Cbb, '!oo~, well, t'l?.t 1 s Steve ' s (Abbott) ·~itin~,
:;ou kn01r-- I -;ublish stU:f by so :-a~:r peo}'le and stuff I think
it's sort of a-.s.zL'I:: that the :-a;:azinc has any consistancy at
al:!. co::s iier1n- what a ~ota tb; cast o: cl-a:acters J:E.SS th~oo~h
it--that the sa~e people 1or. 't w~ite :o::- it all the tl~e or
·•hatever,

:-3 :

:"he o-:-i;inal ?Qlicy was :i: was ~oin.,. to ~blish :SVERITii:;;:; , ::ow
you mow ·•her: : .;et a ·-~ole -;:Ee of :poetry or so:1ethi.'1.:, : •n
~ot ~oL~ ~o ?Ublish the whole pile of poetry ,
But I ' ll try
and publish so:-ethinz . And recently :;: have--or the rasazille
has really reached it~ size li:-.it <>.nd you i:.:~o·,; the!'!:: •wrc a
couple thir.-s : re~<Jcted., Tt.ere 1:as o:1e t.hir.- E;:e :::-or- sO!·euo:y
H:1o se:-t i1: a piece witho·;t ~K?.vi:' . - "E>e•: ';,he --a-az•::c ":le . ·o~ ;;l1ich
~s a :oct :~eve oi" d::c--a.<<l also he 'tiC'.s li~:e this st :-a 1.-ht ,_-.lj.
ar:d :: ~1st co-.Jld.'1 ' t sec a::y wa:; '.he :·.ieee :'it :!lto ':.he r-<.~<'-zi.:.e
so : !"'),:'"c~e1 t~t • .11e -rolicy is e\'Olvi-:- a:-.3. ~ -.hi::;: be';,·.:ce~,

TO

: dic.n • t ~ive nysel:' the :-.a:-:e , 3o:-:ebod:t celled :-~e ::.arrj-3ob--it
r.y first na~e ~a-~nce and. ny last na~e ?.obe~s, so
it ' s a cont:::action that way, :;:t doet; seen to fit in so.,e ~ind of
way, : nean it's ~ind of fol.l<sy ( la".l{;hs), And th~n yoo Mow , as
:a-:- as usinr; i t in the zL'le , : guess I initially 1 mi,::ht have had
sone m:::ano:l.a in te:ms of using it, : •ve always ?Jt nY real na!'le
on the zine in the co~rht section--a lot of people into zines
see~ to use sone sort of pseudon:rn and I 'm sure they all have
their different reasons--a lot of people say that"eve!"jbody :mow:;
me by this nant;" so it's r.ot :::eally a ;:seudonyn--everjbody : MOW
de~ives f~o~

Y..r:oHs that I oca.:;sionally ;:o by the nar.e Lar.:y-::ob--pcople call
:-:e that--it ' s not like a bic; secret o~ so:-.ethinr-- li%e r.y sec:-ct
1de:Jtity ( la•t;hin~) .

:·:.:=:· :; :A:" ' .3 ~::--;: :::2: : . J(."?!;'":'::?~- . ... /\::-:c-.:·; , ~··.·-JA: ~·:.A:C~ 7C
:::--.>.:· . .'A~ :' ··::.'::_ T::::S ;.:..:s·_-; JC)? ·:A:; ::;~s ?.:.:-;;. :;:::.·:~:· . ~C:A:?
o~' u:u lf .n>T ;,:vo:..v=: O? ~:.-:0\~:..Y--A · D uc:-;, A r-:-~i·C.'Ti:::J :::--:A:··-

c·ter:_:

:'HAT :=t::.A~ '. :A: :;y :--:.:-e~~~ -=-~3 :·ut~ ro :.A:- ;;~A.: c_~cc-
:':-:E · :c·.:2 ~c.::z; ·~c A:-'§c:' ;.;'!--·!ex.; sTrr~ ~o!::'; TC oc ~,?

·;;·~:E ?~ic;:

::o·.; rs
l -3 :

:a's di!':~icult in tr.e ;e ::azine to steer it or:e ;;ay or ar.other ,
I 've al"l--ays had this ;:ollcy o: p-:-i.r.t.!..:v; so:-:ethin•· by ·~ve:-j::-od.y
that semis so:":ethir.- i.r:--and thc!--e uere a few is::;ues sone·.;here
arot:nd issues 5!.'~ •here there •-as li::e very little of r-.y writinG
in it besides the reviews , ! r.can I didn 't really do any ori:inal
fictional or nonfictional -:>ieces ir. it. 3ut in the sto!·!es that
I 've done--the sto~ I did-in issue #e--the Surr.er of JL• story-that's a snall to;.'ll.story, And :•ve written aboot thooe ci'Z-::.-acters before , you know , about U:ree queers in a srall to·.m and
stuf: and which is--it's sort o:--the cha:acters arer. ' t based
on re.rticular l:€o-:-le but it ' s so: .e•hat ba.sed on n:; ex~::-ience::;
livir.- in ::o!"f,hfield when I ~~s i.r: cclle:e--·•ell actually tr.e
SUI'-"'e::s bet'tleen colle.-e ·.;hen r:ost of the people : ' d hart:-out
'tlith would be to"~ies--y~J know, the kids L'l the towr.--ar.d
t~e::-e was t~is or.e to-.mie ·•!-lo •-as a dyke who -=atcd a CQUple o:
friends of nine and really sc::-ewed their lives up (lall8hs) ,
An:JWay , you know that's kind of what the AUllea character in the
the::-e is based 0:1-- but I think I ' m getting off the question-what was the questior.--oh yeah , this last issue, ilell I think
: had the ":racy '.llap-an piece-- (laurLing )--the only thiru;s I
have control over in the ;-a.51-zine a::-e the !Jieces I w-:-ite , 2.nd
cne o: th~~ was this :racy Chapran piece whic~ is about this
sr-.all town exister.ce :1ind of thint; 1 think , '!ou know , it's
this youn[ wonan who ' s writing a fan letter to Tracy Chapnan
beceuse T!-acy Chapnan is the only visible dyke tr.at she can see
on :-Y/ or ;1hc.tever and then the other pi ece that I did was this
attenot at a re.stiche o: E , i: , ;;'o~ster ' s :aurice and you know,
a lot· of peo?ie didn ' t seen to ret that (laughs) , but anyway-what d id you think was "urban?"

i~.zue

::: sit

dor.·:~

ar.tl say +.,.o

~:,'!";C 1 .!'--v~:a.:' ,

'\_s

tJ-.~s

-(i•;,_- !o

i;e the la::':. :s:o.ue with any :x>et!"J b it? :'e:re·.tse I :• :-~'~!slly
r:_uit >~riti::r r-oet:-J :1ve years a.;o-- T oCil.ss i<>:-.c ll;r ~~~:.te it no::-b•Jt : ' ·:e deci<'ed : ' n not roinr- to fait L it uror. t:.e ;;0r~'i ::e.:n•.t::;c
:-.ost ::-co-:>le are !'9.?.1::' bored. by it, ':'o'.l %:to;:, the:::-c a:::-c '":::in•:;!;;
o: nir.e :rho: thir.:~ ;;::·ite :::eally ·reat _vet=:; a~d: ~o to ='-'i'-.-s
and stu:... :, but it 's just I do~ ' t k!io:.:--: -ucs::> it ·no·.1li just be
too sr.obbish to ;;:et rid of it , So there Hill be poet=71 :~or the
fo~-seeable future --at least the next isst:e,

. --· : ':'he :-.oney situa.t.ior.--since J: don 't have a job-- is prett:,· ti:-ht
and : •ve been inc:rca.r.in- the mmber cf iss•1es :;: ~int and so
it ni,..ht 'ne di!'fic-.Jlt if I don't have
-.o:-.ey , - ''O'Jld like
to have 01:e done by the end of ='eb!"'Jary ::: ti:-le :or :-_-ew :1-:r~-.a. t
: :-.i~ht do is .'t:s t. p-:-L'It up a li:-..:.t<JC. ~ a:1d F:e:: ::;e l1
the;, there at 3-;-ew) a.:~-l. t-:-y ar.d --a~e bac~ t!la t :-.C'ncv a::d t::er.
prL~t ;,ore a:te::- t:-at--l'ut the f,1tu:!'e is a l~t~le \"S.:-.~e . ,:."":1at
:..arrf ended up do1.r:'" is :;:-inti.'1G '..!? a S'..!??le:·.er.t : a sort o:·
~.'tee~ ?act- 3heet :=-ive listin,. o'.leer zincs ar.d d.ist:-ib•1t ir::r the~
at Spew--:'et;) :'here ' s ny own ~rit:l..'!g whic"t! J: ' ve been dotr.:; ::to::-e
of now , probably :-.ore than I coold print in a :-e --az ine, but the
:-a:az ine is like n:; bio; source of illil.ll and stu£': , :t ' d ?e sort
o: stupid of ne to quit ,

a.,.,
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If anyone has a !'e3ponsibility to the : iC:11est it ' s so!'t of a
resDOns ibility the:; ' :-e :?Uttins on ther.s elves , I don ' t know

what's r,o!ng to hap;:er. tone pe!'Sonally when I ' r. out_ there in
te!r.S of ny :eelL~about the i:idwcst , ::y writin.; 1nll p!"obably
continue to focus on snall to1ms and stuff-- j·ou know I ' n not
w,..itin- about neoule who are in conr lete isolation and des}l!.i!",
The :act of the :-atter is you don ' t have to be in co!'lplete isolation and des~i!"-that there ' s always sonebody that you oa.n
reach out to, -Tnese ooonle have coru-,unity , I t ' s not like-like the secret ~o writ~g good writinc about kids--is not to be
real condescend:nv--beoause like , I 've known sone really inc~ible
neonle who've bee; like 15-16 years old 1 oeine condesce~ding
abo;t the:'! is really bad-it doesn 't rake good convincing writ inc-God, I ' n !'eally !S.;,blin& t~y! !

:.- 3 :

"!'here • s like this thint; of what I personally r:eed t o do and what
n i ght be bes t fo~ everybody else , I t hL'lk :or a lot of people,
as lon::; as :rou have a good landinc-spot , leaving is a good idea ,
But f or othe!" people , thL'1f:S are g oing to be worse i f they run
a•>a.y or whatever, A!ld I won ' t know i f it's a nistake O!" not
tL'ltil : •n o'.lt there and egtablished , So;-.e IEOJ:>le t.ave said t~t
there are:: ' t that r.a.ny really e;ood zincs out in San -~nci~c~ occa•:::;e it ' s a bic city a r:d there ' s so nuch other stu:~ to d~ c.nd
only · ·;) n~·le loc:;e~: in their be<b:oon i n the :·idwcct o;-~ !>!XCuce .
a c~c>cc: 1 t- zbe ceCf'.u;:;e the!.--e ' s r.oth i n: elze ::'o!" then 1.0 do o~ cola
H i!.t~~ Li._l:ts ,
So , ;;e ' ll see if that' => t:::ue ,

iC: :;-·:s::n c;j;; ':"::EC:iY ·:::.A7 r'SO?:-S DC 3 ::~ ~:::: ~~~
~:;.:·x. :-· :~~-:;._-.:_n =- ~ o: • :::~~ ' FA crc:t> co::::<:::;~r::;;n :o YOL-:1 oo __ . . "'-=-- ~
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ti:·:e ! sta rted it I had seen a fe;: Q.UCe!" zinc:: and ~
kind 0 :: ~eal:.Zed that i t ;..oasn ' t that ha:::-d to do and I coula_
try doinr- it , I dot: ' t i'J10W i f ny notivations were exactly a o~ut
nectinr; ooollle, : GUess I expected a n inr.ediate f lood of ~.aL ,
I ruess ;mt il recently I haven ' t net that rany ?'!Ople loo;-ly
~
who ' ve bee~ in a oucer - nunk veL'l--but I ' ve gotten a lot o. conta ct• withr:eonle-·!'.atior~l ly , ·r·. don 't know i f the zinc ' s d ~rectly rezponsible f~r it , b-.:t. I do find out there are peo!Jle who ve been .
a round fo!" awhile a!"ld stuff- that it is sort of a n isolated tninz
and that -ceor le have t his fear of get: inc to:-ether and hanr;i ;-gout - -and it is such a s:--e-11 co:-'IIur.ity that half the ~o;>le wno
have ;-:et eac!: othe:::- !-.a·:e C.iscovered they ~te each otne:: ~!" so:-:e t~i n - has na:.pe:oed. bet~1een the:;-- o!" so ar.d s o hates s~_an: ~ O!"
this ·:!"O"..l!l of :;:eo:pl e !-.atcs this c;rou::-_ of peo;:>l?--cr_ tn!.: !:e:;::- 0 ~
can ' t " 0 to this cit:; c~ they ' ll cet oeat-u p ~;n~n tney "~t _-n: _-e ,
':-he oueer-:;:-..1!'~ t:-.in_,- is this subcultu.....-e Cf a SU~'~ltu....--e li:. :JO:·~
senses , :-:y theory or: q_ueer-?W~k is that :;:eople ~-~~o. f_19-lrec. ~llc
they were c~:erer.t and •,;hose first res!'?ns e to. tna . ~-as ~o _- ~ ,..
into a ~F. tilL'lf and then there were ot..er p.~li<S they cou~, nan
- out with that ;~ay - -a.nd ther. they discovered key were ::;ay out, .
tJ-:ey couldn ' t !"it in ;.;ith the ra.instrea:-1 , s~1eate!"-~~s ~r'd :o ;.ney
were Y.L'1d of stuck that way , If only they discovel~· tna.t ~ chey
r:eeded t o be shop;>L'\ : at Dl.yton ' s ar.d ::oir.r t? t~~-~loon_:i:st ,
they ' d be :-:uch ha.~ ·nier , At least fo::: ?EJo; lc 1n -:. ..ls ;::ene.::atl.On··::t.le::-e 1.-as anothe~· .:e~e-::a ':.:on who ;,ere i :1t o ::: o~-:ie a:1d ther. c:::a~ua 1.ly
:·ot - ::o.!11?.e:---t 'le i"i:.St Ha ve of :;:co~le , es ;->ecia lly in San >::::r.cls co.
a nd i_ , A ,--::eo:cle ·.;ho we ~--e awc.re of their ,:<.yr.e'-25 a nd pun?.. r:ar c~cc.
a::d t hev ;;;_.._;,d on that bc.ndwa - or., 3ut ncr,:a:!?.ys : just t:uJ1~~ tnat
the -ws~i'~il~ties of s or:eor.e >1ho ' s a real !.:I1C2.te:-- I:e.yi.or. ' s - s nop~b,.:.type ~oin,~ :::>ur.k a re a l ittle lowe!" ,

: - l : At t he

5tT :

_ ,-:. ,

··y boyfriend and : --it was indirectly because of lioly Titclan:;:s ,
: net hin e.t a ?ai!")· :-atherir.g , At that point I ' d only done one
issue o: f".Y zLrte but I had copies of :;y Co:-.-::ade a=nd--he said
that he had so::e back issues of :-~ Co:uade that 11ere kind of ha!"d
to ~et and : was like , Ch-we should 1;et t01;ether- I should get
co:>ies o"'.' those , 3o you could say zincs were indirectly responsi":Jle :or :;ick a nd ne meeting , I know it has worked for sone
neonle , G,3 Jones and ~ena Von Brucker ~ ot toeether as a !"Csult
~f ~ .3 , -:ublishin.<: J . D.' s and Gena. writln€ f an nail , So it has
wo~ked a~d i f so;-:e":-ody wanted to start a zine for that reason I
would;: ' t stou the:-:--but it ' s not 100% guaranteed or a nythin{; , I
•-as also ex;;ctinP: t he whole zine thin& to S!Jl.!"k nore musical
res u 1ts and-that hasn't r..a ppened too nuch , There ' s a few bands :
there ' s 5 'th Column a nd there ' s Vag inal Crene Dl.vis and Glen
:'eadmore : ?edro, l·!u.riel and Esthe~Tribe
which isn ' t directly don~ by zine reople but it's IRrt of that whole s cene in
3an F'ranciscO:.;..but it hasn't been that bit; , I don 't know ;
:-rusic is less inportant to me now than it used to be , I ' l'l con?letely +.1~-ed of stra i ch t white- boy nu:;ic and I d on •t :-ake any
e:'fort to see it , I ' m still interested in s t uff ti-at is done
lc' Y bands) who are ni.xed-~;endered and queer bands--I ::ean i f
sonethin5 happer.ed it ' d be &!'eat--but ! haven ' t f~~d the quee!"
':>and that ! really love yet , ~:itchens of Distinctior.--the ir
lyrics are a little too oblique for ne--they still pull tricY.s
like havL'lg nL~ed-sender na::es like havinr, the lead sir~er refer
to "she" when he ' s really taL!ting about hinself, And nusioa.lly
they're not that challenging , They do a really incredible Cocteau 1\/L-:s style ll8.ll-of -noise but I would really like a queer
3 1t; 31ack- til8.t woul d be really ideal ,

a,
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:.- ? : :r. hich school : 11as t=:is total ,-eeY.- like : was a cor.p.1ter :-~e!"d
tha.t was the stereo-t:r?C I fit into there , I had a feu ::'riends
i."' hi.-h school who had funny haircuts and ~tuff but nobody really
bothered to ir.troduce ne to nusic , One frie:-~d lent ne a ~...a_ftwerk
ta;e once and sonebody was into :ior;teo "/oid or Fliprer or the D, K, ' s
--:'d hee.!"d sone of the stu:~"'.' a little , I I.'B.s never into :::ock !71Usic in general, It wasn ' t until college that I dis covered t hat
people could :'lil.ke L'ltelli5ent loud nusic, I had seve:ral fr i ends
at that poL'It who were into the.t sort of thin~ I I started listening
to thei!" records and stm~f and ! got into it and we were down in
:·o!'th.field which as you k.'1ow is an hour south of the Twin Cities ,
: t ::as isolated enol.l€h that we sort of had to create our own scene
a ::C. these friends of r.ine r.arl. a band and. I would s o to every I=Cti ce a nd s t ,£f and we ' d drive up to shows , ·:-he first shon- I ever
saw was !a~ed ?.ay"o-un at the (w)Hole , I think, in January of ' 85;..a~.d I went t hroU£h a period of cutting ny hair funny-at sor;te point
I decided to return to my forner e;eeky-looks--I always kind of
felt like a poser when I had a funny haircut , I nean like I
ste.rted out listeni11<5 to the :msic l'1Y frier.d; were listenine; to
as t hey had• been into it e. lot lonf;er than I llil.d and then I started dis covering stuff for nyse lf , There started to be a lot of
stuff I decided I likei that i hey didn ' t like--the ~~ radio show
--: heard" I wan!la Destroy You'by Robyn Hitchcock and I got into
?.ob:m li itc.'1cock and my friend.s were like--Oh , this is terrible -a nd these ~rere peopl e who liked T- Rex ! I still ooass iona.lly go
to pw1k rock shows but there ' s not that much punk content in the

l!a(;B.Zine, ?here 's just not that nuch r.!Usic I consider worth mentioning , I don't know--the whole l'ffiR th~ where people have the
Exploited or the Subhunans on their ~ckets-I was never into that,
How can people say that they ' re such fans of bands that were
broken-up before they ever got into p.mk? You MiOlt as well have
the Bee.tles written on your ~cket , I do think that there ' s
something to the theory that ~ffiR has held stuff back, I ' m much
more into the K-Records eth i ~the.t
seens I'IUch more "tnte to
the spirit of p.mk"..;..that everybody should be able to have their
own band and you don ' t have to be able to play your instrumentsyou can switch around instnments-you don ' t have to have a bass
8.ga'in~I was 'i n
band for a sho:::t tine when I was in college:....
I was the singer-- ! didn •t write too 1!8ny of the lyrics--I didn ' t
do openly queer kinds of sones - but 1f I was to be in a band a[;&in
I would want it to be a ;:- Records type of band , Sut i t would
definitely have to be a queer band with queer lyrics , There are
en ouch bands doine the othe:::: thinc;-there really IS!: ' T enough
queer in P.mk , I really do think it ' s cool that the l"e are 0\0!"e
z i.r.es that do like a little queer a:::ticle or a queer colunn like
you icnow 5 utt Ugly has their '!Ueer colunn-tha.t there ' s acknowledr:enent of this big queer zir.e- thinB happening , And there ' s
always been the few queer punk nusicians: 3iscuit from the 3 i e
3 oys , or Gar'J -Floyd-there ' s a r;uy in !<L'lg ::issile who ;:ears his
BEAR hat a nd s t u.ff:....t here ' ve always been visible ficure::; - rarby
Crash , , ,

a

3 C6:

iiHE~

DOES T!\Z l<A l:E

"HOLY

TIT~:-: PS "

CO'·:E

~a:?

:.-B : I was goL"l{; to do this zi.Jle and had to think of a rene- - I was
::::idi.Jl~ around St . raul on ny bike the s~ner a:ter I f r&dua.ted
f ron college and I wanted to s tart sonethin{; a nd it -was sort of
this !lane that popped into my head and :: •as like 1 ! den ' t know,
"is tmt too shockinG to p.tt on a zine ? ! " ':'he thi..n[ i s 1 it ' s
kind of poserish in an sc:::: ser:se because ~mk b.as had a history
of stealing stuff fron bondae:e ;dtho'.lt ::::ea.lly beir-t: L'lto the
whole Vivian ::estwood thi.Jlg, ! :;:ersona.lly don ' t have any first
hand experience with that , but it ' s sort of an eye-ce.tching na.ne
--it ' s sort of Dadaistic,
3C6 :

:iAn YOU E:VER !'.AD A;;'£
you:; LIFE FOREVER?

EX~IE!:(2)

o;; .:·o:-:EJ:?S ':'!iAT HAVE C:'iA::GED

:;..-:3: cne of the thines that •s helped ne as a person is ny schooli.nt; ,
: ike in the first and second and thi::::d e ::::ade I went to this :·ontessori school, I t was ve'!:'j sne.ll-there was like one pe::::son at
each grade level:...-you know it was avery sre.ll peer eroup so there
wasn ' t the pressure to conform-there were~•t any bullies or
&!1ything , It was a real chance to explore learning in a nonthreatening environment, And then I also went f or 4-th, 5th and
6th G!"ade to 'Jebs ter iaenet school-there wa.s a chance to do nore
things--there was amedia center where you could do video stuff; I
took a creative writing cour.;e there and so on, Then in h16h
school I was in writing classes , So I think my educe.tion, even
though nost of it was in p.tblic schools-! was able to do enough
outside the regular curriculum that it really helped shape me,
And also I was sonewhat sheltered and was never really into rock
& roll stuff--! wasn ' t corntpted by pop culture, I know the
:!iJrase came up the other day tMt I "saved pop culture for dessert,"
I didn ' t get into it until later, As far as t\UT\i.Jlg poi.Jlts--

conin - out-that was a t\UT\ing point , Things were just so screwed
- uu a~d I was having such difficulty be~ henest ab~ut th~s
t rat it was really time to tell somebody and I told ~his friend of
ni.Jle--I knew she had this f riend >lho was widely rumored to be a
l esbi-an and this turned out to be true-and that was real inportant to get that honestly out in t he open-e.nd I .- came out to
seveml of my friends after trat, But I think that I had a relatively Lai.Jlles s coning-out bece.use I had these friends who were
not t he;e ne.instreanpeople , I had a much easier time than people

;~hose

friends were like jocks • I thi.Jlk th? i wo~d have k~~ ~f
hard time coming-out , I thi.Jlk because my r en
were
this
k rock thillf( , they were l'!Uch nore open to me about heine;
punltl . h tk~t, ' s not the word we u::;ed at the tine as that
queer--a 10'-IC
,.,.
r tl1i k " eeing
was back in the days when it was OK to be l!fiY •
~ ~ . • d.
'
J
D
•s
ar1d
i!o•·ocore
ancl. .·.y Co.,_a c
li >:e • •
·
·
·
tl1es e Ot) l e ~- ot:eer....zlrcs
•
h .. i t ,.
I M"-...1\oua was
d 3 svi lle LSA which ;~ere like t e " rs ·our
"
;.
,_
an . oy
b f
I did ny fi:::-.; t issue--that \Ia~ lhe a
another one I ' d seen e ore
1i
It had
' 1
ve 1a tion--th9. t there were other peo!Jle like t, s • .
::cur:d to ne that I ' n so:::t of iso1ated bcin( a ~uee!" ~-{--;.hat
the boyfriends I'd had before had b~~n pc~p~e w~~tdt~~;ew~~~~~
little bands a round like
~he co- eBe o,mthat
i.Jlto it--the real s cene that I liaS , Th is 1-l<'.s ~;ke pr~ody who
there were other people like that clout the~ •. i~ ~~~!1 I ' ve kind
'lll. rlbes
n
t •
1
- thi.J·'·
l'lll.sn •t r-ade a !at of big xadice.l
d
ule of' sha¥n \L."11S "'
of ~one a long one path and rae a c~. t i~-the ~oad of
thi~ Move is a nother one of those s r p urns
life--we ' ll see what happens, • •

BCS : :1!-!A 'i' DO YOU THii:K OF'

T~

·::.?A-CO: :-u:.r·.: THAT HAS DEVU.OPED :SEr-

~:sE::

'.'JSE:l ?.LE c:DITO:B? E IT ;;EA_ 0:" JS IT ?11.:.!::•; A 'IO!D I::
:.0~~:: Y FSOJ-:5: ' 3 :.!'1:!> ;;:::7;: :~:.':A:'IO:~::~.rB ?~1\i' 2X3':' 0! _y o::
?A:'!-;:?

!.-3: !'here ' s a certain cliq_~1e-is nness to it--everybody ahre.ys nention
each other in their zines , 3ut bereuse I ' ve net so nany of these
people it doesn ' t seer:1 like it exists just on p!.per, There's sone
people I' ve just net in Jll.Ssing but there's sor.e people I 've
naintained corres!X)ndence with as well as J can with •. ·~en
people are so isolated--well what are you going to do--I nean if
it' s fake I guess I shouldn ' t write to you anynore if you live
nore than a day ' s travel I ren't write to you? ! I nean it would
be kind of stupid to say that ,
3C6 : AF?ER CC:l~PO::nr:;c ;n? H SO:::ECJ:E, DID TliEr EVER :;or ::EET YCJJ~
£XPECTATIO:S? iiAVE YOJ E'.'~ BEEJ: D!SA?POIJ,?ED?

i - 3 : ::a.ybe Donna Dresch of Chainsaw , I really love Che.insaw and when
I net her : ~ind of expected this bic , soul-nate thing to happen
and it didn ' t , :·a ybe the reverse has happened , I ' m a little
insecure . ! worry--are people GOi.ne to t hink I ' n not punk enou.~h
or what ever--these m:ranoid fantasies that I ' n not betting any
nail beoauce people don ' t like ne , It ' s kind of silly to worry
about that, And : •ve thou:;ht that here ' s this person who lives
1000 niles a nay nakinG r.tY life nisembl e. Don ' t b e ridiculousyou ' re naking your own life misemble. You can get into wonderful delusional :!'antasies about that and it really doesn ' t :-e.tter,
3C6 : DO ZI::E EDITORS T?.EAT EAC!I arHER TOO DEFERE:TIALLY? IS IT HARD
TO SAY SO:::IT:-n:;c ::a::ATIVE A30Jl' A:lai':iER Qv'EER ZlilE? ARE Q.UEER
ZD:E EDITOrtS TOO SE:SITIVE TO CRITICISi·1?

1- B : I don't think t hat s the way 1t HAS to be . I mean heaven knows
I 've seen plenty of slams in people 's zines, It 's just not m:y
1

style to do that, I do like to think of myself as a NICE person {lAughs) , Roxie {of Girl Jock) ·and I we:te tal.kin when I was
'i n San F:re.ncisco a few months ago: "We1 re such NICE people;_
but so and so,.," ( l.auchs) There is an additional audience be:; i des
zine editors to these z~1es--believe it or not--and I don ' t think
they =lly need t o hoar a bout so and so , Everybody who docs a
zine see:-.s to h.!we this persona that's represented in their
zine a.z;d t hen their own personality r:li(>ht be sim ilar, but there
arc di:!'ferc:-.ccs , Just because I t hink so and so is bretu~:c or
s illy or pn~tent ious isn ' t a i;Ocd =son for people not to rtlad
their zine , I ' n a fim be liever in a brood band of coJnlr:ioation ,
That ' s why I have a u~ tinc of all thece zines in t he back 9f ny
na r;a z~1e, And the reviews a:::en ' t real reviews , They ' re j'.lst
sort <Yf vacu:e su.-.'kl.:des of why people n i c:ht want to loo~; at tr.en
a nd that ' s why I have this cditorll>.l policy uhe1-e I pu'Jlish 'lirtue.lly anythinG. I believe if I have this filter t!;at sa-p; , "this
is the good stuff," that ni e;ht not be the filter that other people
;;ant a nnlied to that ne.terial, They ni cht have ot~er criteria
:!'or decldinJ?; what' s the good stuff to read , So I better rut it
all out there if I can, It ' s hard to f~1d the stuff, otherHise .

'lffi :

!:I' ' S S~ I? ·,;E CAl: ' T RUE; YOJR REi'I.JTATIO:; AS "i:rt , iiiCB-CUY,"
•:.L FEE!l YO'J A !~1\:·:L OR THE ::Ai·'E OF A ZI:!: A:iD YOJ DO YO:R
i'..!ri 3;:::):' TO T?.ASi-! IT/THE:: I:: A .•AY l'r.AT ' LL :·A;:E FEOFJ..E ~A~:
: Do:· •: ?t:.. : EVE :.A P.?Y - 3C3 ·,to~:..D SAY A 'i'iU;::; iEE TH.\T 1" ?!JIDY?

r o:·

Jo::·: -;-: :;s

A::n Ho: ·ocoRE :

L- 3 : I don 't ~~ow if I can do this ,, , oh well .,. ~onocol~ h~S one of t he
first :;: saw, It was sort of :·::ffi-ish in a nay ;~i th all the letters
and I P,Uess I can understand why Ton would want to q_uit doin~ it,
It was too ~ch of an i nstitution. 3ut I re~enber when he first
started it , hin sayins that he'd seen J . D.' s and he -.anted to do
it ri'"ht--by "right" he e>eant the right distribution in getting
it out there , And it really did ll\3.nage to get thi.Il£s out there ,
But I think it s erved its p..~rpose . I ' n really glad Ton' s doing
sor.ethi~~ persoPal--3oy with :;un-- I think he fe lt out of cor.trol
~ith P.o~ocore ,
He ' s involved with an anazinb nur.ber of thiP~s -
Fido- ::et-- :io:-locorc--he strikes ne as sonebody who's really politically co.-.r.itted in a way that I wish I could be ,
3CS : J ,D , ' S :

: -B: That zine was so necessary for the whole thine t o happen ,

It had
its :!'oc!.!s each i ssue like the s!Gtebce.rd issue and Bruce's stories
would ki~d of hold the whole thing together--his stories about
3utch--that was sonetr,ing you could cour.t on havinB each i :=sue
with consistancy , And you ' d always have G.B. Jones ' Tor.- girl
d raw im~s ; zi!:eS have this certain consistancy fror. each i ssue
to each , It •s sort of legendary--you know , I sent away six nonths
months a Go and I was so mad that they hadn 't sent it--but now I've
I 've got it and I ' m rea lly happy--the whole J , D,'s mystique ,

BCS a 'il?.uCE

u

3 :1rCE:

L-3: Well youknow , now h e ' s a big-name ~ovie-raker and I haven't been
in touch with him at all since Spew I and ! don 't know anybody
that has-even there-.ll&ll,.I Ulink r ·~ have joked around with
hil'l--but even there he seened real distant or sonethi.ng. People
~y Bruce :.a::ruce has a s welled head or whatever, but I don't
know, I certainly think that people haVe to draw their own conclusions ,
BCS: DID YOU D!Y,·Ii YOJR Ciili: CONCLlJSIOi:?

L- 3 : T don ' t know , T sort of thou[ht so : but I don ' t t.~ ink he ' s !"'..ally
sucked in by the bir; c~leo:.ity th'.:1': · I thin~ he ' s really p~yin r;
a:rour.d wlth it, A recent thi n~ : heard i s that they nar.tcd to
ha ·1 c :11n on this talk shoH and 21tl,her tha!l roi nr hi!:~elf , he sent
thi s lesbian friend of his to say tl'>at s:::;: ~-as 3rucc ~P.'1 :uce and
tlat she •·as a Pay- :--alc-identified-lcscliln or Hh.~tc:vr,r a r!.! that ' s
like so ~; rcat t.o f•1c:{ - up the idi otic talk-zho1;s t hat nay , J: still
think th?.t ' s a v&ry "pmk " t hine to do ,

l-3 : She ' s always been the one :ron J .D.'s that'n always written to

r~e

a!'!d stuff--and she ll(lS encotuasil~,.. about T.le startir:g ny :1ine ar:c
she put :.e up when I \.<lS in Toro!:to, Bruce has always been better
at the self-p:.·o:-~otion thine and she hasn ' t been as r.uch into doinn
that, She really deserves ;;ore attention , Ftlrtly because of the
:-~ale-biased Advoca.te-thi'lg--\lhere they always ~-ave ~ore att.ef'tion
to <r-.1ce :a"ruce--and that ' s li~e 1:ha t c<>.us()d the wl:ole frictior.
~e~weer. the:-:--that she just felt s:1e ;:asn't ,:ettin.-:; he= C:o--ar.d I
th in~ that ' s true.
And I r.ean there ' s allays been this thine ,
like , "dykes don ' t have as r:uch money , " and it ' s still hap!"..enin ~ .
On the other hand , she IS son:ebody who sleeps until three in the
afternoon--so she could work at it a little harder--but so could
we all, I ' n sure,
DE:-<E

!ii?.r...so:;

·_-3: ·t •s the best desic::•ed r.a._:azine , ::y :-a·:;azinc has like this really
:·u-.ky eclect l.c desi~n where :: une li!:c every type face in the
hook which is so:'lethinr your dcsi[n teachers tell you that you're
not suppo.<>ed to do, ;!onot>.Jre is done the way your dcsicn teachers
tell j'OU it's suppooed to be done,

:.- ., :

t.: THREE DOLIAR-B lLL :
:.-3:

It strikes ne tb~t there was sor.ething in there that I liked
but :;: ca.r.'t rener.ber what it was (la:.~shs) , I ' d have to g o
look at it again to re:r.enber ;.~hat it ;,as, :'here was like a
piece in there--: think,, ,

:.-3:

I really ce.n 't think o: anythin':; nice to se;,· abcut hiro. or t~e
I hate the letters section , I hate the tantric-sex
re-hash , :hate his fiction, :detest the c:ra!hics , the layout and desie;n nauseate ne--have I left anythint; out (laUGhs)?
Oh yeah , and I think the r;uy should :;o out and eet a typew~:i tcrclea:ier,

L-B: The thing with 3-DB is that the ~gazille \.as originally touted as
the successor to :fonocore and I tni.nk that was a n ista ~e :or that
to happen because the :-~at;azine has to srow on its own--I think
the second issue'.s, , , growing?

L- 3 :

Johnny ' s just an eni~. ~ou get these s weet letters from
Johnny and He ' ll send you tapes or videos and then there ' s this
side that cones out in the magazille--the gay and lesbian bashing
side, And I think that it's much easier to tear sonethint: down
than to present sonething neil c.nd I think Johnny does too nuch
of the tearing down and not enough of the presenting of a new
alternative, He ' s trying to tear down gay and lesbian culture
but he ' s ~lly not presenting then much of a new queer culture ,

:-a.c-azi!~e .

~ell

3CB :

IS :'~P.3 A g·;::1:.;:.c:.E !"OR CCi.?ROI. GOI:iG o;; iii':'HW HQ;'CSEXUALITY
Ai:O I? SO , DO YOU SEE THE L:;;rn Dr:A·,;:; ACCO:U)D:G TO POLITic:> OR
3J,.':''r:EE:; .-;Ei~'"lATIOIS 1 O:l WF.AT? AilE WE n: THE i:IIST OF A SORI' OF
C:VTI.. r/A il?

:.- 3:

I rarticipate in sone a;eist politics n}celf--the never-trustanybody-over-thirty-thing , There's a lot of people over thirty
who are not u~rdly-mobile sorts of people who are taking the
:rap for their generation, They don ' t :all into the category of
r:oney-,;rubbing gays and lesbians-nobody likes to ad;11it they're
a yuppie,,, I have lots of friends over thirty-! wish I had more
friends ny own age, I think especially in this town that there's
this thing where people tend to have this group of ten-fifteen
friends and you're never going to meet them because they just
hang~Jt with these frie nds and never try to neet people outside
their group, laybe i f you could neet one of theM, then you
could neet their friends and find this whole other little cell
of r~ople , Aceisn is s o:t of a double-cdt:;ed s woru : There are
people who view cute=your.:.--older and youn5er }.(lople both be lieve
that--lik~ , yowu;er people co li~e , "ell, A'ell,
I ' d !2'/!i:?. sleep
witi1 that old troll , " Ar.d older people w!:1o just vie11 yo'.I.''L-:: -:Jeoule
as '>e:·:-ob,;ects who do'l ' t ?12.ve a b:rain , I don ' t l-".JJow , I thiilk ·
~ oth t,Tou~ need to r;et over it,

"/AGI!;AL CREi·;E DAVIS:

:.-B :

sl~:ani.--Flu!'fy--he ' s a nice f:"..~J--he ' s a little strance.
He 's
really !!.<:are o: the clique-ishncss and ;,e •s ., , he 's .. , (:.onE; ~use)
,,,;:hat an :: tr;inr.; to c.ay abo,.lt this, ,, (lor~cc!" ;e.use) ,,, I dor.•t
:.:now , , ,!h , • • : d.or. ' t knoH ~:ha t :·..~ant to $a] about hi."':, <J.1 well,, ,

'{8.15 is just incredible! I itnow when I first heard of Fertile
:.a.toyah Jackson nagazine I was really amazed because like, yeah ,
this is sonet hing t hat should happen! Because the whole oueer;_
punk thing that I wa.s familar with up to that tine was a· really
lily-white kind of thing , And here wa.s sonebody who was being
this really outrageous black dia~-queen--of course , it advertised
itself as the TEENAGE black diag-queen mac;azine-a.nd Vaginal is
no teenager, But everybody sort of has that pooe-you know , the
people at J .D.' s are a few nonths older than they claim to be ,
The whole youth-obsession--that everybody still ·.-ants to be a
teenacer when they ' re all push~; thirty is sort of ridiculous ,
I thillk that Vaginal Cl:eme IE.vis is so!1ebody who OUGht to be a
bis mainstream star--she should be a guest on peopl e's TV shvws
l il':o var:ety a.,:l. co!1edy shows--she should be perf om in,~ in art '
nucelli1S and be t;ettil1c; as nuch attention as sor.ebody li~e ::aren
='in ley ,

'3CS : I ' Vi': Y.SA'lD I7 SAID ':'P.A':' ;; ::._·::1

~::S?SC.

'·'0

!'O'~:t

zr:E, ::EXT !'0

:·cr.n::~

OF YOU CO:§ ':'i!!lCiJ';~ --!':-;A':' Or A:..: !::3 Zl:·:; F2.50: :AE , YOV'S :.S ;·;::_:
Lf.AS':' ACC:.!>SZ::.:::-- '1'/i.S ::Y~S i' iJJ:SC::::l::A:EE·--T·r.:AT YO'J "ZlEA~ :..i'i'Li':
OF' \iHO YOU AilS r;; 'liHAT YOU :4?.~'!'£- -C\ JS 'TO ?~31-'0::D TO Ti:AT?

:.- S : ?he reason I don ' t tell nore thines about nysclf is t hat I ' d also
be revealing stuff abo•Jt ether peo~le , na~ely my boyfriend or boyfriends at the tiMe , Is that what JX)ople want to hear? ::ore things
about : an·y-Sob ' s }Xlrsonal sex-li::~e? They nust be pretty boring i f
that ' s what they want to hear about, I t;Uess I don ' t tai<e very
nany stands in ny zine, I r.1ean there are things I could take a
stand about , :.ike I ' ve thourrht a bout writizlb articles on a s ensible stlai~ht-ed&e ncntality, I don ' t use any chemicals --not for
any rarticu1a.r reason, just be cause it ' s there·, I r.ean ot:1er
people ~.c. ve do.1e i t and : ' r. r.ot j::d{::enent<>.l or anythirt:--it ' s just
sor,ethi:!.<_e i don ' t r-eed, :don ' t k."low, :f by con;:e.ris0!>--1.£' you ' re
savin~ other zine editors C.o revc<>.l a lot ilbout ti1eir f€!'Sonal life
-~ve:;.ybody sort of has this persona that they h i debei1ind , :n
terns of accessi'bil ity-- that :ekes :ne sound like :i: ' r.1 Queen Elizabet h
or sowethin ~:;--you !lave to get an audience with ne--: don ' t :u-.ow
what context that co'.lld b e in--Hho ' s nore revelator-]? I don't
knoH Hho t!la t yerson 1:o'.!ld be- I nean I ' 11 h'.![ pee ple i f they want .. ,
Look , a lot of people :-'<'.><e ti1enselves the center of their zL'le- ;..
I ' m the bL;;-celebrity t h int;--ar.d there are sone !-'E!Ople ;;ho are
?ret ty renarkable a nd should be the center of attention- - I t h ink
'ia.s i nal Cre:1e ::avis snm:ld be , ::: don ' t rake myself the center of
the zine a nd : dor. ' t Jr.z:o;;--is that a fau2.t " ! I know I ' n cie:'endint;
it like it was, arez: 't '.l?
T?~.DI::G o:; SE:SrriVE G:iQI;J) 't/I'!'H TH:!S ::EXT
QUEST!o:; , SO I ':.::. FiC:·.AS~ :7 AS DE:-IC\TELY AS I CA:: ; YO'.'~ 30YFrtE:ID, ::IC!\ 1 :G ~:u:::-:::; ::~·n Al:D YOO ' RE i:or . ~/HAT ' S TaE ATTRACTIO!: , ArD :·lr.Y DO=:!> HE ?:i:Gt:?.E: 30 ?no:·IJ:E:ITLY Ili THE ZEE--.iS IT
S :;:: :EY A CASE OF ::;;;:?O~.iS ::--:tE ' S 'I OS.: BOYFRIEliD AliD T~Y El:TTIL:W TO BE :;::; YOJR 2:!:E--Oil DO YCXJ rtEALLY THilfK HE ADffi SCX·:E'i.'nH:G TO HT?

ur.-·;n,,

;::e.r1."f C:ash? ::oue , ·,;addy" :·ope , Ian?
. r:e.vc- S;-allev? : :~t. ,:ello-:' ·.::::0n€' ; Sta1.,b?
:·ot even c~~e . :t 's -:.arr:,:- l.ob ~xockinc
' en dead at the :·asor. :a-:: ;;ith l:is 'f1--hit
si::.:-le: " : [Otta g::;: :;:::;:::.£ s t::ai,_;ht-ed{:e , ,.

3CS : ! .'lEA::.IZE T:iAT ::: • ::

L-S : :i:t ' s not like a t:irth and mirth kind of t hing ! ilhen I net ~:ick
he h2.d a noha;;k and the other boy:'riend.s I ' ve had in the pl.St
have tended to be skinny guys . I don 't think size is a big
issue ( is it a Si~ Ll one, then? Etl,) or ever was. What I find
serJ in general is a short hair sort of thing ,,,

3 ffi:

:-3 :

took m:f r.a!'?.zine to :aorder ' s :Bookstore and they. rcje:;-ed ;:t ,
:a.s really - u~et by that--and this is a store 'r111ere l ve ~een
~u: like it's an anti-censorship ad, That ' s caused sene p5ychic
confusion the~-e ,

Bffi :

WHAT ' S TliE BEST THII:G A'SOUT DODC ill:_?

BCS : W}{E;I I :·:Er HTI:, HE HAD A SHAVED HEAD-DID YCU l·:AKE Hll-1 SHAVE HlS
HEAD, THEil?

L-B: I didn 't '·~ KE h1!11 shave his head , 1;0! He asked me i f it would
like be OK 1f he shaved his head and I sa i d go ahead ! I think
it's a case of you know , the football-player~ jock--I kind of nte_
the k L'ld of )-erson that that JX)rson us~lB.lly is , but there ' s senet hing kind of sexy about a. b~ t;cy, iii~k is nobody ' s stP)_-eotype
of a.nythin,:; , People who don' t knm1 him ray think he ' s ki~.d of
different--and he is , you know, He is very shy and it,' s :~::U !or
r.any people to &et to know him , He has a really Hickerl sem;~ of
hur..or--he ' s a rea 1 JU!lS ter, There are tL".es when he 1. vn ' t let me
finir;h P.:-zythin~ I ' n fiayir.:; beca,_;se he ' s i ntcl·rupt.in,:; ;:itL a !~is ir.
te r!'l'e ~tion of i t ,

ii:'.AT ' S ?liE WOHST t:X ~Z·UEl:CE YCAJ ''iE r.AD 3ECAl 6E OF TiiE Zil:E?

L-3:

3ffi :

T

r

The z~ne its elf --eetting all this mail and being in touch w~t~i
all t hese people and beine a :;art of this thing that hel!)3 e" ne
a ~eneration, :t •r; really re~:a.rding ,
':IE carLD :,OC"·;U3AJI.Y GO o:; LIKE THL3 FOR A::OTHER 90 i-::c:m~! ,..3UT
·-.1 CA ''
"'~"' ~-; , ~ ~Ill" " A=
' S A.~OUT READY TO ~U!:-OUT--A::YTnl.•J YCU
. l U'.:.,....., • . J'\ 1 .L. . o.u •
•
:u,: ~:A ADD 0?. ';Sl OFF YruR CH.SlT TO )/I!iD THJS U??
1..1

_,

L- 3 :

I think that everJbodY ir. the. world should do a zine !

3CS :

( naving to get the last word in , •• ) gOD HELP L6 " •

. . . . . his .:!""ea-:s
ta~:o·,:

-~~ ~..:~. :-.el~s

:;....ac.o.,::
--: ~ec:-

ESPAIR

:.:;ei!'

: o~e

SOll:'C~

tea :J..c-...·s

:... ~0; ~TOO ~e!". ).i~
,;a~;::;

clac::
o:""

r.ich~ ,

;on ";azln~ at a ?hoto o:
:'e;- in :l:lual :'1ne

TEX: :
Haiku Voodu
rioul d· U

r:e 'I'll

his throat

iiendel

2e is ind~st~Lal no:se
Ee is ~acto=Y snoKe
:·aked and ir-visible ,
Sca!X5tor-e s~ir.
?ed plun ~o·1~:·1
Sh?.:!'ds o~ e:tes
bleed in;
F.eal blood-tea:-s
::.attice-~lo~i< of tea!'S
b:rea tiler ancl tar:s u::e :"lesh
:.:hite eyes fil:ed ••it!1 ;"ate ,

'";ea~ a· -~ ":0a!"i::-~s

s te.:!:"~ a': l !~oll

At ni~ht he c-:::acttces se~':ku
in the ,i~or
char. tin~
?'irst lir-hte~.ir.r- , ther" bit" sound
~~ · s all ,
:hat ' s all ,

i'

(
\

-

:'ea~~ t:.

,

lar.b
?etals dance above the -.;ater
· .etrono;,e o: si:.c·..:s st.~t&i...t"lr
: .uscle te'lsio~,
}Rid li:O:e Ha ~es
TCY.lay is

fi!'St of ever;

~onth

O.t:::-:=ent :"luilds
SnaKe uncoils
Ver.on spits between two circuits
:Slade tastes blood
ler.s i s sha t te!'Cd
Jo:en are r.easured
Ei s skir. ~tv~s wav
like pain
bi!'d '.!..n~ :--~ds i n a Cony
liY.e sand, ,,
3oe.rs
forr~ or.
c-- ··.:~..- :e :!"o;; :':Ol ten ai!"' ,_____________________
....,
•~:
.

cs

of learl'ld.--la::;s ,

s.c..e'()e,o.t m1se. 1MC t1--.\S;..\t SA.\n. sv.e'()e.._\t 1111 rheon,_ ~6~'6eAt On~·
'SeA.\Ct:: smnse.-.\R s.v.e'Oe.v.t. s-.\e'()e,v.t 1Yl1Se AStlS me 'SA tnA01'6eAm
A tLO.n p;'n 001h-.\11 utte c111e s~eoe-.\t ,). ts.rus-).0. 1r I mo te-.\115-.\ ~n 5,).e01t5 011ln.
h\0.).11 . .<>.n c,,mm:: uo,,b t l't'l-'n, ~111 C.\11111t: bum ce01t, "-'n

~'1~"':f:~..,.~~~~~~b~·o~r~u~-~c"-'1 nne c.ut,o., .6n oe.\r-

11sC•''o .6n oon\..)1n
._......,~,, t oo H1b. A te.uns-'

u,o.rAt mo t,nre-'1'·

5Ae'6eAl 1111Se
·se.o.ct:: s1
A tLO.n ft'l"n

If you'd h.e.ve just loved ne , I'd be composing sonnets now and you'd be
here to read them, 3ut you knew what you were doing and in the c:>~.rrse of
you knowing and doin~, I discove:::ed the scope of your worthlessness, your
sickness, yaur profound sel.f-lcathing-your ugliness,
Your forehead was far too la~, too pro;ninent, your cheeks too wide,
Your ears stuck out, your nose was a crooked !TI3.ss of cartilage ending
in a point, Yau had no lips to speak of-only penciled lines like a caricature or cartoon, Yaur eyes looked like little blinking clam shells and
it was no wonder you l!l3.d.e use of shadow , liner and Mascara to allow you
to present them in p.tblic, At twenty-one you had More than the bC£inning
of a double chin--! S!Rred you the inev.ttabla oonolus1on to that beginning
-..e.nd when you slept , your neck rolled into sharpe1-folds that rade ne want
to pick you up by the scruff of your p.tppy~og neck and hurl yau acsainst
the wall and watch YCTo.l slide down onto the floor in a bone-cracked heap,

never had a friend like you before
· d ~ '"~iend 1' ··e ''OU be.,.o:::e" is the ::isnissa.l :lynn for this
· ••·is '~ true- -;tory,
· , s- na
··a s::; ~, --.-~
too
Does that near.
I •ve conr-:itted
:. ....
,
,.. ,
_, - "'-"~t'" 1 i:.-e virt·.le h.e."'" its de.-~rees 1 and I ve but cone to
1".\l.:.'' er'
-"""" ,;·I i - n Tinis • ·~ J'ust
h Ch.urC!h o~r .....
~in
anothe~ a ltar in t e
,••
1 ar.d ·,;orsn ?•
knee_
~
·
..

neve~

Heer~

J

I will inlay your ribs with nercury
and thread your skin with seashell spirals of copper ,
I will microtome your s houlders
and spread them into angel wings,,,
I eave you all the chances you needed. All yau had to do was have sex
with me, Once , But yau knew what yrx. were doing--you didn ' t -..-ant to
ruin things bet..een us with sex--once you have sex with soncone , you
don 't want anythin{; More to do with then, yrx. said--and you 1:anted us
to stay friends for a long tine, Forever,

You even had the ~all to sleep with ~e--to hold ne , kis~ me , i nterlock
like pieces o~ the sane puzzle--only we neve~ put the whole th~· together--never 15ot to see the whole pictu!.""e--there was al·,:ays that ;,issing
piece ,
And then you fucked Jeff, And lied about it, And Jeff was soneone you
would have to continue to confront and deal with--so:r.eone with wl)on you
wauld have to continue sone sort of association
-~ither that or
move, Two nie;hts later you were out with his boyfriend and hin--vo your
reasoning was all shit--your alibis--your cxcuses-...all shit--all of it lies,
And what was the reason you never wanted to become sexually involved with
Me--what fuckinr garne were ycro.1 playi.nr,? \-/hat did you want fron ne---...llf.t
did you expect? And who did :;ou think yCToJ. uere dealinG with, a::y-...ay?
::ow yau know ,

And that birth-::ark stye:.thing under ycru:r left eye like a zit that never
healed--after I finished binding you hand and foot and securing you between bedposts--! beean with that little red bee sting--that mosquito
bite-thing that used to drive me to distraction a.s yau lay sleeping and
I llauld sit and watch your face-teeth dxea.n-grinding, jaws flexing_;.
trat pock Mrk along the jaw-line, an ululating extxa nostril, blowhole
to nowhere, a gill held in reserve in the event yau ever conside:::ed taking
up residence in a fish tank;_there he is folks; Aqua-boy in the fleshtrat little red nark a syringe hole, perranent aperture through which yau
recehred regular injections of silicone to fill-out the sunken hollows of
yourskull,
That is why after savoring the look of trust on your race that said yau
thought-no, that said yau lalelf-that I was playing and llould soon release

you-r don't k.ncrr1 which I relished more--that look, or when in an instant
it turned to shock, to reCOG!lition, to ploa.din~J as you realized your fate-that is why I beE;an with trat nark, z;aking the srelpel-like incisions
underneath the eye and down the cheek so I could reel back the skL'l-I
wanted to see hO'rl deep that rerk went--<lid it exist beneath the skin--did
anything you possessed exist beneath the skin,
As I ~:atched the blood well-::p in droplets and snall p.Jddles on the surface of the exposed ribbons of cheek nuscle , that ;-ark seer.ed to taunt
ne--it announced, yeah, I'n still hero 1 what are you GOing to do about i t that pollyp of tunorous flesh s:.>irallinc a~inst the crain-- subden'al
plantar-wart-of-the-face--so I took the blade and dur until I scraped
the bone--fi~htin~ to keep your hoad still, you strw•:led ~o--nakin ~ quite
sure that the rerk dici.,•t reside osseously as well. By now the blood was
everywhere and I sat back intending to watch you bleed to death, But it
takes quite a lon~ time for a person to bleed to death, and your muffled
cries and sobs and whir,pers were distracting M, I considered altering
your face even further--but your eyes were beg inn~ to annoy ne-and I
flipped you over so I wouldn't have to look at then,
I nust sa.y that ! always found your black briefs obnoxious--;:-retentiousthat is lthy I re:-.oved theM, then , shreddinc them in one adnittedly violent notion, And yes,· that felt ;;ood , exertin~ that kind of control over
you--l:nowin~ I could have tl.one anythinc; to you and there wasn ' t a. single
thin€ you could do about it,
I considered fucking you then-your ass looked inviting enoueh, though I 'd
never noticed hO'rl large it actually was--the treMendous distance between
the sz;all of :rou::: back ar.d the rounded uronontories of the cheeY.s--it was
the guitar-box--ass of a wonan, really, and I didn ' t find that a ppealing,
Cll , I was aroused, all right--ny erection was so hard it was pl.inful--the
tunescence seened to extend throughout my body so that I couldn't tell i f
that uncertain feeling in the pit of ny stonach Has nausea or approaching
on::;asn-- I couldn't tell if I was t;oine; to cone or i f my head was goi..nP, to
explode,
Had you offered. yourself freely I would have accepted the gift of that oftviolated s:P"~incter, But you hadn't offered.-! was taking--so no ordinary
rectum was going to suffice, I was eoine to rerve-out a. f r esh hole--one
tre.t nobody'd ever used before:..-one that nobody'd use again after ne,
I ' m not e:r.e.ctly sure wte.t it was..:..perhap; the scar on y= upper back and
shoulder--or rre.ybe it was just a whim;.._nonetheless, I p.Jrsued the fish motif,
taking the blade of the lmife and :running
it along the ridge of y= spine; from the tailbone all the way up to the
base of your skull-then sliding the flat of the blade across the spinal
column all the way be.ck down to the coccyx again-filleting you like some
huge pike, cutting in just such a fashion th!Lt the ent1re backbone could be
removed at once, You b&rely moved during this procedure, surrendering in
resignation or completely in a state of shock..:..I don't recall you even
flinching.
Anyway, I didn't remove your spine but pllled back the skin, exposing the
vertebrae, the meninges and connective tissue; spindles of fibers like a.
tele:Iilone reble carrying messages of Jain through y= dying body. Tha.t
was when I fucked you," thrusting my cock into fissures along y= spine:..:..

the slickness, the blood, the warmth keyboarding me into fractals of desire

and lo~ing I oa.n 't express in words-but when I cane I felt coMpelled to
stab your back, the b1Ade plune;ing in its entire length--re.ny ti."les, fa.::.cin.ated by the relel'.se of air through the ·.(ounds as I p.Jnctured your lungs-"oo:P"l" act~Ally bubbling and eurgling to the surface-the b•!d then the room
filling with a mnk, noxious odor a.s your bowels perforated--and I realized
l--hy you never SMelled of body odor-why even your feet did11 't snell-the
odor had been suppressed , contained inside so that when I o~ned your peri tineUJ!l, the bottled-up stench of twenty-one years was released and I vor:ited and wretched until my crotch and groin ached,

By then you were quite dead and I rolled you over onto your back so I could
look a t your face a(;ain, The area of peeled- back skin under y= eye had
already purpled--was turning to black--the flesh surrounding it a yellowg~ay , waxen hue_;..e_nd I bent in an unsuccessful attempt at closing your
mouth , gaping mindlessly, For sone reason I was completely taken by the
glaz ing of your eyes and I kept retmning at internittent intervals to
watch the Moisture dryinG on the PJpils until t he glassiness bc&an to
pucker and wither and the surface began to cave- in upon i tself so that the
r:~eta.nor:phosis wa.s cc::~plete and you resenbled nothing so Much as a fish kept
on a stringer too long with dull lifeless fisheyes--nore scales than eyes-and I alnost wanted you back alive , your two hands coverl.nf; mine , sayin& in
a drunken reverie you ' d never had a f riend like ne before-- but ~nen you kill
sonebody , I don ' t know i f there ' s any roon left for tenderness - -any chance
for int ir-a.cy , '!'here ' s only room for no:re blood, nore killing- -nothing else
wi ll do a nynore, ~lee you kill s0111el:>ody , what else is there? I nean you
can't go ba ckwards to necking and pet ting in the back seat of a car, 3e:..
sides , :: :>!!.de y(l',J ;core interestinG than :;ou :really were 1 you had life
ody in r.y r,ind-- in n:y he:::Us , : a ybe in death you :realized your potentiAl a nd be cane •••

Will that be to go?
Last meals of condemned prisoners
he folhw. in~ arc 'omc of lh~·
k'rman.al meal' onkred I>\
comkmncJ pn,onl"f' t>dt><t:
th~·) ....... ll..cd 1h~· 1... , , nuk. lJJ...,n M
Wn·aa, Ia
l"IIIIIJllkd lhl' h' l.

T

Aubrey Ad<tm' Jr.: One pounJ
, lanmp. onl' pound ml·ahum'"l' 'hrunp. lllll' pounal lumt>o ,hramp.
one lu.al !!.aria~ hrcad . hl·m·h frll' ' .
Jll'l an p1l' . f'l'l·an ac~· l"fl'am . a.t:d ll'.J .
(/-. ICI ltlc ·d Me t \" /YXY Ill Flu11tlu h1
~>rx·om

1'11'1 II tit /IIIII/I )

ll. Aulr~y : llamhurger.
fnes. Dr. Pepper. (Exrntttd
Mav 19/W tn Florida hv ~lntrtJ< ulwn. )
Thumas Andy Rarefoot : Soup.
crar~cr, , ch•ll wilh tx· an .... "teamed
rll'e . "'"'oncJ pmto bean .... .:om.
...ca...oned mu,lard gree n .... hoi 'pu:ed
bc<:t'. an·d ll'a. 1f . IC< "'''" (), '''"~"'
/Wi4 Ill TCitl\ h_,· l<-fltul 111}1'1 llt>/1 I
Margie V~lma Rarfield · Cheez
Doodle~. Coca-Cola. (E.ucuttd
Jam~ll

F~m: h

No,·rmlwr /'Ji''-4 tn Nortlt Curolmu hv
lt•th<ll in}r< 11o11 J

Arthur l.t·e June' Jr. Panl.. 'almon.
l'nll- 'law. candal·d :'a"''· lhdkd
fll:·••hc .... ~'·'1"-' dr111l.. . tl. " • utt·tl
(), lohct /W'i-J 111 Lolll\ltJIIu ' " dr1 IIII·
I'Utimt. J
Timolh)' Wesl~)· \1rCorquodal~ ·
Shrimp. rrah lc!!'· '""rJ 'aiJd wath
Thou,and f, land drl'"ln!! . •appk p1l' a Ia
llll'ltk. tl: \1 '1 1111'11.\t•f>lt"lllht'r /Y.'\7 Ill
Gn11 ~Ill h1 c/rt"lrtll 1/ltt•ll J
William Mitch~ll: tiJif-gallon of
hlal:k cherry ace en: am. 1E 11'1 uttd
St'{JII'mMr JIJX7 in Gt'or,C(IO h_
v ~~~t·tro
cution.J
~tcphan Pelfl' Morin: Steak,
refried heans. wnillas. salad. icc cream,
rhocolale cal..e. (E.ucuttd lui_,· /985 in
Tc\I.JJ hl· lcth<ll inJt't liOn . /
Chesler L~ Wick~r. Lettuce.
tomat<x' "· two t:jlnon' of mal~. IE, .

r• ·utrd AURUJI /986

injntion.) ........

In r~.lQj
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